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and Notah* Public, Jlnrritonhurg, Va. July 3>tf 
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rtionburg, fa. Office—At Uill'B Hotel. 
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ROFESSt A^ . A Ul>StA~ESS CARDS. 
E GE t bn L 1868] FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS! [1808 s a   
iOENUL r b MILLINLR1 GOODS! ^ 
r t I a . b . BIB1J0If8 TBIMMT^IBB0NS. VELVET 
RiUBONa. 
riEO O  8ilk,( SRtinf> VelreU, 
No"'?,186«! " "C1 At 11,118 H"te,• fancy bonnet materials. 
 ^—   ■ ■■ — Blonds, Crapes, Netts. CHARUCS A. \ ANCEY, Attornky at Law, Feesch Flowkrs, Plumes and Ounaments. 
UarrtHoubnrg, Va. UHice in tb« new build* nrwvvTa a vi\ 
ing on East Market street, between "Common- 1 » 
wealth" Office and Main st. March 20 '67—tf JLADIES^ HATSj 
GEOTW. BERLIN, Attornbt at Law, Bar- I" Straw, Silk, Velvet and Felt. 
risouburg, Va., will practice in this and the TTTE offer the largest and best assorted Stock 
adjoining counties. Office—Near D. M Swit- W in the United States, comprisirg all the 
aor's Merchant Tailoring establishment. ja3I y latest Parisian Novelties, and unequalled in 
    choice variety and cheapness. WM, 8. BODB. I. ED. PENSYBACKER. ARMSTRONG, CATOR A CO.. 
ROHR A PENNA'BACKEU, Attorneys at w Law, Ilarri.onburg. la. Spcci.il attention 387 Bu<1 ~'tn HaltlmOPC Street, 
paid to the collection of claims. Office on East seplO BALTIMORE, MD. 
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Market, near Main street* March 20, '67-tf SOUTH JE E N J. N. LIGOETT. CIIAS. K. IIA AS. 
1I(iOETT<t*HAAS, Attoiinkysat Law, Bar- J risonburg, Va., will practice in Kocking- liam and adjoining counties. Office in First Na- 
tional Bank Building, secand floor, mar 27 tf 
JK. ROJaLER, Attorney at Law, Barrison- 
• burg, Fa. Prompt attention to business in Uockingnam and adjoining counties/ also to 
matters in Bankruptcy. ^^Offlco—Over Dr. 
Hold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moflett's 
Tobacco store. Sept. 2, 1868-tf 
WM. n KPPIKOER. RO. JOHNSTON. 
IT^FFINGER A JOnXSTON. Attorneys at JCj Law, Harrisonburg, Virginia, wilt practice in the Courts of Uockinghaui. Shenandoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courta of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 15, 1868-ly 
JOHN c. WOODSON. WM. B OOMPTON 
WOODSON A COMPTOX, Attorneys at Law, Haarisnnburg, Fa.. wll piactice in 
the county ot Rockingham ; and will also attend 
.he Courts of Shcnandoab, Page, Highland aud 
Pendleton. C. WeonsoN will couiinue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Xov. 22,1865-tf 
JOHX PAUL, Attorset at Law, Harrison- burg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of Ucckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
and attend to special business in any county of 
this State or in West Virginia, BusiRess in his lands will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at bis office when not profession- 
ally engaged. ^^.Office on the Square, three 
uoors West of the Kocadngliain Bunk building. 
Sept. 25, 1867—tf 
VTT'M. O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon, VV Barrssonburg Va. Sept. 19, *66 tf 
DR? W W. S. BUTLER, Physician and 
Surobon. Office at his residence, Main st., Harrisonburg, Fa, March 11 y 
SAMUEL K. STERLING, Collector of Uni- 
ted States Internal Uevenue. C^lce-—In 
tiie old Bank of Kockingham Building, Xorth 
of the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66 
INSURANCE COMPAN' 
Authorized Capital $350,000. 
Chartered by the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER 9Tn A MAIN STS., 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Will issue Policies on farm and city property, 
also on Merchandise, for any terra not exceed- ing five vears, at rates as low as the prompt pay- 
ment ol losses will permit. 
JORDAN H. MARTIN, President. H. S. PRICE, Vice President and Treasurer. 
J. W. SEXSON, Secretary. 
J. S. CALVEUT, General Agent. 
oc'28-y 
P. B St'BLETT, 
Stauuton, Va. P. A. Bublrtt, Richmond, Va 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
Produce oiumis»lon ^Icrcliants, 
Oder their serrices for tiie Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AND ALL KINDS OP 
POETRY. 
the ooeden side. 
Ther* is many a rest in the road of lifc^ 
If we only would stay to take it; 
And many a tone from the better land, 
If the querulous heart would make it? 
To the sunny soul^ that Is full of hope, 
And whoso beautiful trust ne'er fnileih, 
The grass is green and the flowers are bright, 
Though tho wintry storm prevailcth. 
Better to hope though the clouds hang low, 
And to keep the eyes still lifted ; 
For tho sweet blue sky will soon peep through 
When the ominous clouds are rifted ; 
There Was never a night without & day, 
Or an evening without a morning, 
And the darkest hour, ns tho proverb goes, 
Is tho hour before the dawning; 
There is many a gem in the path of life, 
Which we pass in our idle pleasure, 
That ia richer far than the jeweled crown, 
Or the miser's boarhced treasure/ 
It may be the love of a child, 
Or a mother's prayer to heaven, 
Or on a beggar's grateful thanks, 
For a cup of water given. 
Better to weave in the web of life, 
A bright and golden filling, 
And to do God's will with a ready heart, 
And hands that are swift and willing, 
Than to snap the delicate minute threads, 
Of our curious lives asunder. 
And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends, 
And sit and grieve and wonder. 
SELECT STORY. 
MRS. GRIEU'S DISCRIMINATION. 
BY ELLA LATRODE. 
'•Indeed, I do not think I am unohar- 
itable-'' 
And so the two ladies took their gev- 
eral ways. They were both onerpetio, 
both charitable. They were both mem- 
bers of that itiformal guild who seek 
out and relieve the distreised, and who 
bon—and neighbors abound in such a 
place—came in, and ot the head of them 
Margaret Murphy, who was, by all, rec- 
ognized as the person in authority. — 
Profllablc vs. Unprofltablc Farming. 
There U no excuse for the breadth of till- 
age of the poor lands of Virginia. Instead of 
ttianuroing and Ihoronghly cultirating fifty h o s Mrs. Gricr admired her useful activity seres, we find men exhausting their energua 
make the life of the poor in our over- and benevoleno, and could not help say- and the atrongth of their teams bv "nuttina 
4  1 » l_ « • i J r '€* crowded cities endurable ; at least so far 
as good offices can reach. They not on- 
ly applied their means, but they devo- 
ted their time, and raised the hearts of 
the destitute by that better than alms, 
the evidence of sympathy. They were 
also the almoners of others, who, them- 
selves not able, or not disposed to seek 
out distress, wore still willing to do good 
by deputy. There may have been s 
slight flavor of fussincss in their good 
works, but who on earth is faultless ?— 
ing so. iu" a hundred aud fifty seres. Fifty acres 
,'Indeed ma'am," said one of [tho wo. wc" >mp-oved will produce four timea nu 
Ehc 01(1 (JommommlUj. 
KATE3 OF AnVRRTIfllJfO: 
VakM^rtNt Advrrtisino inaertfd at the rate of 11.00 por sq'iarv (ton linH* minion oon!>titute 
a aquaro), aud 5U ounU for ctoh aubecqueut ingot ticn. 
Bum NEKS ADVBHTiiBMENra, $10 a year per square, $5 per v«ar for each cubfloquout cquare Si'koml N'otices inserted in Local column, 15 
centa per line* 
Fkokkrhimmal Cards cf fire linos or lesa.oDu year, $5. ' Lkual Notices, tho Icarnl fee of $5. Quarter, llait and Coluinu AdvorlUemenU. br 
ooutraot. 
All advertising due in advanco. 
JOB IPUINTIKG. 
t\> are prepared to do every detcriplion of Job Prln Init at reasonable rate* 
HINTS FOR LA 1)1 KS, 
WHO WISH FOR DLSCOX TENTIfD HUSBANDS. 
Lot your husbands return hmie 
from his labor at night, and find 
the fire out, his tea and toast cold, 
and you in the parlor reading a 
novel. If ho tells you he fears his 
And there may have been, moreover, was always talking of her kind neigh 
some exhibition of the censor or judge 
in their discussions. We have seen it 
strongly marked in Mrs. Grier. And 
Mrs. Blake had her share, too. Mrs. 
Grier judged the poor, being herself 
rich. Mrs. Blake judged tho rich, be- 
ing herself, if not poor still compelled "I told Jane never to mention my came 
to be very careful in her disburse- to you, if she did not want to lose your 
tHonts. friendship.'' 
Mrs. Grier had at that time, a favor- "Margaret i" exclaimed Mrs. Grier. 
ite subject; a poor widow, who was sub- But she could not say any more^ for 
missive and sweet tempered enough ; at her conscience told her that the wo- 
least when her charitable friends were man was half right, if not entirelv so. 
niirh, hot she was on the verge of abso- Mrs. Grier reached her home, and re- 
late starvation ; and was, besides, hope- covered her serenity. "A very abusive, 
lessly ill. Sho was one of Mrs. Grier's unprincipled woman," said she to hcr- 
"deserving poor.j' She would have been sell; "and I am glad I have Jane's 
better oared for in a public institution, purso, more or less." And she opened 
than in her narrow and wretched apart- it, one penny, two pennies and a silver 
mcnt. But her heart so rebclleu at the five cent piece, with a hole in it, which 
very idea of tho almshouse, that her Mrs. Grier was sure her child bad lost, 
kind friend. Mrs. Grier, could njt think But there are more than one such 
of proposing such a removal to her.— coins in the world. Two pawn tick- 
Iler neighbors, the poor woman declared ets. 
were so kind. "Whiles one would "I wander," said Mrs. Grier, "if these 
come in, and whiles another, and she | do not represent some clothin -, in which 
never wanted for attention or for com- , Janc wished to bo dressed lor the 
Pany-" [grave?'' And she sent a servant to 
Her chance of life was short ; and if redeem Jane's pledge, whatever it might 
sho preferred any strait, out of tho : he. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, And it would have been very hard for than in er narro  and retched apart 
/i.,  IT: „.wl C,........ J * 
UK. N. M BURKHOLDER. Surgeon DEN- 
tist, Barrsson— lorg, Va.. aivea I'i« — 
* mutant and caretVl*"" <5X7 > 
attention to every department of Dental Sur- ! 
fcery. Office next to the Bookstore. Jan. 1-y 
New m dical co-partnership.—dfs. 
Gordon <£? Williams, have associated with 
tueui in the practice o! Medicine, Dr. T. Claton Williams, of Winrbestir. Va. Office removed 
t» the buildiny: opposite IHIPs Hotel, and adjoin- ing: the Masonic Temple, where one of the firm 
will alwATs be fnuud. A p. 1. ' (i OK DON, W. AT.C. WILLIAMS. 
J H. HARRIS. GEO. T. UAIIRI8. 
^RS. Harris a HARRIS, Dentists, Jlar- b ' risouburg, Va. Dr. J. II. 
uaMiiis oilers the advantage of 
.or.^ experienoe. AH operations 
will receive careful attention. Such AaIHS- 
'J'HKTIUS used for extract'n^ teeth as may be desired. Particular care paid to DISEASES OF THE MOUTH. When necessary patients 
will be waited on at their residences. 
"^^.Ottice at the residence of Dr. Jas. H. Har- 
ris, Main t., near Heller's Store. fFeb 26 
JPHOTOGR^FUSz 
JAMES O. A. CLARY, 
Photoqrapqio Artist, 
Has purchased the interest of Albert A. Wise, in the late film of Wise Cliry, and having permanently located in Harrisonburg, he will at 
all times be found at his Picture Gallery, in the 
*Jlammoih Photographic Car9 
on the East front of the Court-yard, where he 
will be pleased to wait upon those who want pictures taken, in any known style of the art. 
He wmild assure the public that he will please 
all by furnisbing onlyksuperior pictures, and he permits no bad pictures to leave his gallery. 
Having studied the art iu all its details, and having the advantage of years of expei imeut 
with the preparation of the Chemicals used in his business, together with considerable expe- 
rience in the picture business, he nnhesitatingly 
CHALLENGES COMPARISON. 
He charges only living prices for his work. Srtisfaction guaranteed. The public are rc- 
spectlully invited to call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 1 
^SBf-East side of the Court-House square, 
Harrisonburg, Ya, Aug. 26. 
PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGRAPHS I 
NATIONAL OALLERY, 
Over First National Bank, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, 
NOW is the time to get your pictures. Go td 
the splendid Sky-Light Gallery, over the 
First National Bank, and have your picture ta- ken in the highest style of the art. 
Four Gem Pictures for Fifty Cems. 
PHOTOGRAPHS $2,50 PER DOZEN, 
do. 1,60 " half do. 
^ePTall at once, over the National Bank. 
FaDsl'action given or no charge. Sept. 2.-if B. 8. VAN PELT, Agent. 
JpUOTOOEAPHSI PHOTOGRAPHSII 
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT, 
I take this method of informinM my old cus- 
tomers, and the public generally, lhat I have 
taken the old Photograila stand, next to^Shack lett rf? Newman's Store, North of the Coart 
House, Yhere I am prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the nighest stylo of the art, and at prices as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give ite a call, 
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life like pic- 
ture of your precious self. 
Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
21o,000 Cigars of various brands, at prices from 
15 to 80 dollars per M. 420 Box^s Munulactured Tobacco, embracing 
some of the best brands of Yiigiuiu 
and North Caruliuu 130 Case? ^mokiug Tobacco in % lb, lb 
I lb and 5 lbs Bales 26 Han cis loom* ditto 60 IJ'.xes Scotch Hnulf 10 Kegs Rappee, Macaboy and Congress 
and Hootch Snutt 80 (?fQfts of Matches 100 Boxr.* Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pip 
10,000 lie. d and Root Pipe Stems. 
JU IVibacoo Cutteis 480 Keams assorted Wrapping Paper 230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper 20 R .'Aiiis Legal, Account and Bill Paper 75,000 Envelopes, well assorted 30,000 J';i!»er Pockets from lb. to 12 lbs 40 , .z H »tti.*d Ink from 2 onz. to quarts 
73 ti x. s Rosin and Toilet Soap 
18 D't'S. Mas ui's Blacking. 
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square below Shockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
REfiRSNCKB.—C C. Strayep, Canhicr First National Bank. Samuel Shackiet, G. G. Grattmi, Harrisou- burg, Va. Feb 121868-1 v 
Bare a wxlkins, House, Sign and Ornamental 
PAINTERS, 
IIARUISONBUUO, VA. 
Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. Irick, and others* 
"^gy^Orders for work left with Do'd Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
I OWEN BACH, M. A A. HELLER, J DBALKU8 IN 
jyUY GOODS, 
Groceries, Bools, Shoos, filttts, 
HARDWARE, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, (Near the Bio Spuing.) 
May 6, 1868 * HARRISONBURG, VA. 
EL. LAMBERT, 
• DEALER IK 
FLOUR, BACON &C., 
Has very recently REMOVED to the large 
and commodiou-; Warehouse formerly occupied by S. Shacklett, next door to the Old Hchool 
I'Tesbyterian Church, just above the Pos* office, 
Highest prices paid in cash for kinds 
of Country Produce, 
H arrisonburg, Va., May 6^ 
ROBERT CRAIG, 
Produce & Commission Merchant, 
Masonic Temple Building, Main street, 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA; 
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT. FLOUR, CORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE Generally. Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce 
would do well to give me a call before selling. Sept. 16-tn 27.  
A. K. FLETCHER, 
WITH 
AARON CRISS & SON, 
Wholesale Grocers, Liquor and 
General Commission NIerclmnts, 
No. 378 West Baltimore street, between Eutaw 
and Paca street, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
Particular attention given to Orders and Consignments of Produce. oc28-tf 
OWATHMEY BROS., 
WHOLESALE 
Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
NO, 13 WIDE WATER STREET, 
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA. 
REFER TO First National Bank, Citizens' Bank, Norfolk; Messrs. Spotts A Gibson. J. 
R. Allen, Richmond , Col. -M. G. Harman. Mos 
srs, Powell d? Blackley, Staunton, Hurt A Co., 
Lynehburg* Messrs Bonsai Co., Baltimore, Capt. Henry Fisk.Genl. Sup't Trans. N. A P., S. S., and Va. A Tenn. Railroads, jy29-tf 
THE MATTHEWS' VALLEY 
WOODEN FACTORY. 
IHAVE consUntly on hand a VERY SUPE- RIOR LOT of GOODS, some if which are 
made of the finest Wool that grows in Virginia, 
and which cannot be surpassed bvany other fac- 
tory in regard to QUALITY, FIxVlSH AND 
DURABILITY., and which I am willing to ex- 
change for Wool, <£:c., on the most reasonable 
terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as others Tow thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soup, Lard, Butter, and ali kinds of Grain taken in ex 
change for goods. T. P. MAT HEWS, 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, Aug 1-tf Frederick county, Va. 
SPRING, HAIR AND SHUCK HATTRA8SE3 
THOMAS O, STERLING 
Manufactures to order every description of Spuing, Haiu and Shuck Mattuashks on as res- 
sonable terms as can be had anywhere ia the Valley. Shop on North Main street, Harrisonbnrg, 
Virginia. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for work. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Feb 26-tf 
Jy/JANTUAMAKINO. 
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS, 
(East Market Street.) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Would call (he attention o tho ladies of Har 
risonburg aud vicinity, to the fact that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS MAKING, 
and all other work in her line at the shortest no- 
tice aud on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I hope to merit a coutinuanco of the same. 
May 6 1868-tf. 
any one to suspect in the speaker that 
unamit.ble character. Gentle ia man- 
ners, kind in face, sweet in voice, amia- 
ble in aspect altogether ; hers was such 
a form >nd such a presence as a painter 
might choose, to embodf his ideal of the 
chief of the three Christian graces.— 
And there was such humility in her 
tone, that the impression of her kindness 
deepened us she spoke. Thcro seemed 
do arrogance, but modett confidence in 
her words—"indeed, I do not thinkG am 
uncharitaHe.' 
"Nobody is farther from thinking you 
so than I am," said her friena. "I 
know you to be so generous, that 1 plead 
for one whom you have stricken from 
your kind memory." 
"To bo lavish ia not to be charita- 
ble " 
'■I know lhat very well." said the 
other. And she might have added—"I 
do not think that you do, quite know 
it " Rut it is not wise to attack peo- 
ple's self-love when you aro striving to 
awake their compassion. "I know very 
well that to be lavish is not to bo chari- 
table. I do not even ask you to give, as 
I think a gift is not needed in this case. 
I only desire you to employ Marearet 
Murphy, a hard-working woman, with a 
large family." 
"Not only hard-working, but hard- 
feeling, impatient, impertinent and un- 
grateful. Aud I fear she is dishonest. 
I must discriminate in what I do for the 
poor." Alas! no painter would have 
wished to oatch the expression of that 
face just then, to give as bis conceptioo 
of charity. 
That answer closed the courerenoe of 
the two ladies on that particular subject. 
What else was said was the constrained 
commonplace, on indifferent matters, 
necessarily preliminary^to polite leave- 
taking. 
As Mrs. Blake, tho petitioner left the 
house, she thought—"How sarange it 
is, that many persons certainly well dis- 
posed, should strive to do what the Di- 
vino Goodness does not— to cover the 
unjust from the fruitful rain, and to shut 
the sunbeams from them. And that, too 
when no man can tell who truly is de- 
serving, and who is not 1" 
And Mrs Grier, who had really quite 
forced herself, against her inclination i 
to decliue the request of Mrs. Blake, 
and who had been obliged to work her- 
self up into indignation against poor 
Margaret, in order to resist tho impor- 
tunity of her friend—she soliloquized 
—"How strange that Mrs. Blake should 
ooncern herself so much for suoh un- 
worthy creatures as that woman, Mur- 
phy ! 'We must discriminate.' People 
who are thriftless and wasteful, and 
ill-tempered, do not deserve assist- 
ar.ee." 
And who is the judge ? How hard 
the lot of the poor I It is easy enough 
to be thrifty, when you have a certain 
income, and can assign each dollar to its 
proper use and place. But when dol- 
lars oome few and far betweeu, it is not 
so easy to eret dollar's worth for each.— 
It. is hot difficult to bo prudent, when 
you have something left in hand, or in 
the larder. But when your alternative 
is a feast or a famine, and the famine 
comes oftener than its regular turn, the 
men, "hut for Margaret Murphy, Janc muc'1 1,8 "'0 hundred and filty that arc par- expenses (ire going before his in- 
here would hare died long bofoh, ^red for Earmer. assent to the truth come, naJ vm)0a09 to UV,vein a 
,|,]o " offhi8, and yet you find them repeating the n i ' , . 
. . , i • same and fulluwing the old routine the next 8,Ua,ler hoU8e' ^ an 1 C,T So you were her kin f neighbor, Mar- year. It may sound bigger, but the thing «l>out it. Tell him you nl ways lived' 
garet ? a^ked Mrs. Grier, relenting a js all in the su^bd. It is time our farwra m a large houso before you were 
little in her heart. ahoold profit by the cxperiorco of English married, and you think it is Very 
"I have done what I could for her," hu.bandmen-who have carried farming to cruel in him to dis-race yon nrnv 
said tho woman giufldy. But it all was »he highest practical end of ecieulific per- ,• ti,„ n u. 
not much." faction—who hare learned to make money ^ Cye31 0f th0 WOr11' ^ PUtt,U» 
"It was a great deal, Margaret. Jane wlji,e lbey W n8 an a,,n,",, rf,nt per * 0'l„'n il , 
as al ays talking of er kind neigh- a"e fllan "nr best lauds sell for.- U you ask lum for money, and ho 
bor/ But I did not know it was -$'* P ^VMho I'^wborg Imfexspy*. says he has a note to pay on tho 
,, concentrating his labor and his fertilizers morrow, hilt promises you" shall haVO 
"No odds if vou had " said the unan- actca-"i Land is scarce in England, it as SOOU us ho can spare it, tell w uu , il jo n , i p and nrcessity forced the adoption of this , • , , /. „ ' 
proochable woman. She had a wound, system before agricultural chemistry had 'un^ T011 "Cm- asked lum for mon- 
unhcaled, of Mrs. Grier's inflicting.— proved that it was the surest and only rea- ey 'n y®ur Lie, but he had a note to 
And she would never forget or hide it. sun able me'.hpcl. The reports of the ordi- pay; and if he is willing to disgrace 
"I told Jane never to mention my came ""y yield of these sung, well managed lit himself by letting his wife wear her 
to you, if she did not want to lose your 'I" English farpn sound fabulous to our far- fall bonnet in December, you nre 
i. obin o mers who have unlortunately been accustom- r irunasnip. .. . . ,, ' . sure you don t care—you will never 
uvt _ . i-.n. r. ■ ec' to t'lelr own small returns ner acre. — ..... < 
.larguret exclai ed rs. Grier. pfederiokaburg Ifprald. ask lum for a cent again as long as 
r. if h
you." 
, , y , "
lie Uichl 
Many a sigh ia heaved, many a heait is 
f ll t i r, r  
sure you don't care you ill never 
ask hi  for a cent again ns long as 
you five. If at the end of a* few 
months he fails in bminess, don't, 




almhouse, to oarelul nursing there, why 
reason with her? So Mrs. Grier, at ne 
small trouble to herself, ministered to 
her wants, and felt that she was engags 
ed in the very kindest of acts. And so 
sho was kinder than she knew. The 
poor creature had, down to the last day 
she could venture out, been a cuiisteiii 
caller on Mrs. Grier for ussistanco.— 
But now sho had ceased all walks for- 
ever. 
"And how to-daly, J^'ne !" 
"I'oorly ma'am, poorly enough. And 
tho landlord has warned me out. You'll 
stand between me and him, ma'am, for 
the few days I have left. Don't let 
them move mo to the poor house, and 
1 would a groat deal rather die in the 
street!"' 
Mrs. Grier assured her of her protec- 
tion. 
"But are you not very much alcne, 
Jane ?" 
"I would be, ma'am, but there's a 
very kind neighbor I have. She stopd 
with me nights now, and days too, 
when she has no work; and that's too 
often for her, poor dear woman. Oh, 
dear, it's a hard world !'' 
"But you can do nothing at all, for 
yourself I ' 
"She does everything botwecu times. 
I've a drop of her own tea, whoa she has 
any, and a sup of her soup, and her own 
children hungry. And they too come 
iu and tidy mo up. Oh, I am cared for 
better than I deserve—better than 1 
deserve I And you aro so very kiad, 
too I" 
And here Janc sobbed and cried in 
token of gratitude, more than oven Mrs. 
Grier thought she had used of doing.— 
She hid her face, and scorned disposed 
to talk oo moro. But when Mrs Grier 
rose to go, she said— "You'll come to- 
morrow. Be sure and come to-morrow 
Maybe I'll be here to-morrow, and I 
must tell you !" 
"What do you mean, Jane 7 Tell me 
now. if it will do you any good " 
"Not now, not now. I can't. I am 
afraid I never can." 
Mrs Blake joined Mrs. Grior qri the 
way homo. And Mrs. Grier desofibed 
in glowing colors the humility, the grat- 
tude, and the sweet temper of the suf- 
ferer, An irascible person would have 
received all this, as indeed it was intend- 
ed, as a covert rebuke to poor, ill-fuvor- 
ed, ill-mannered and uncouth Marga- 
fet Murphy. But Mrs. Blake was not 
irascible. 
"You have come—you have coma !" 
gasped the dying Woman the next 
Mrs. Blake called. For tho ladies, 
thougn just a little repellant, were still 
triends, and co workers in many things. 
Mrs Grier gave a very touching ao- 
count of June's death, and even conde- 
seendod to compliment Margaret Mur- 
phy on her kindness, Mrs. Blako was 
dohaling within hor-elf, whether now 
would not be u good opportunity to in- 
terpose another word in Margaret's be- 
half, when tho servant returned from the 
pawnbroker's. 
Thstackage brought was small. It 
o mid nolj bo wearing apparel. Mrs. 
Grier, with fidgety fingers opened the 
box, and found—the very trinkets of 
which she had, in her own mind, and 
inuendo, accused Margaret of stealing 
We need not detail the conversation be- 
tween the two ladies. The triumph 
of Mrs. Blake was great. Still it was 
toned down by defcrenoe to her friend, 
who was a generous woman, and aimed 
to be just; even though she bad tried to 
"discriminate/' and widely missed the 
mark. It Was a good lesson for both 
ladies. Mrs. Blake was forced to con- 
fess her friend's generosity—yes, charity. 
Por Mrs Grier said—"Let the dead pen- 
itent's secret die with her, my dear Mrs. 
Blako. Aud please hand this nets to 
Margaret, and desire her to see that 
Jane is respectably bu-ied. I confess 
that I cannot go there again, and I 
would trust Margaret Murphy now, with 
money unoountud " 
"Don't do that," said Mrs. Blake, "for 
that would b'e going too far the other 
way." 
And here ends tho story of Mrs 
Grier's discrimination in Margaret's fa- 
vor, instead of against her, aud found 
her ill-looks and ill-manners wonderful- 
ly softened thereby. 
A Problem.—Tho Charlcstowa 
Virginia Free Press says;—"We 
broken, many a lile is rendtrcd miseralle, by best of his misfortunes, or help him | the terrible infatuation which parents often to bear his troubles by VOUr^ympa- 
I manliest In cbooaing a life companion for ,i . i , . ' i - . , ■ 
their daughters. Mow is it possible for hap- [hy bht cry as tf ytrur he vrt Would 
piness to result from the union cf two prin- bh?ak-. lel} 1,1,11 bY niismaDHge- 
oipleg so diametrically opposed to each ither ment iu business, he has brought a' 
in every point, as virtue and vice 7 And dreadful disgrace upon youand your 
jet, how often is wealth considered a better family, and ho cannot reasonably 
recomniendation for young men than virtue ' 'i ^ 
How often is the first which isasked respect- 6X1)601 ^ 0t ^ V™™ 
ing the suitor for a daughter, tbist'Msbe 8JmPaI'iy* 
rich?" Yes, he abounds iu wealth; lut Hint, occasionally before bim, of 
dees lhat sfford any evidence that he will be how milch higher position you belli 
a kind and affectionate husband ? "Is he in society before than since your 
rich?'' Yea, bin clothing is purple and fine njarriWg-O 
lioen, aod he fares Buniptuonsly every day, i T i • * i 
hut can you infer from tin. that he is virtu- J Let ,l!nl kn0W lu'W rieW 
ous? "Is ho rich 7'' Yea, he hat thousands deessCs Mr. so-and-s > buys for hi* 
floating on every ocean ; but do not riches wife, and tiow much butter he loves 
sometimes take to themsulros wings and fly her thau your husband docsyou. 
away? And will you consent that your If he has business to call him out 
daughter shall marry a man who has noth- • , i r . i 
 i .u- i.e. .. in the evening be sure and fret, when ing to recommend him but his wealth 7 Ah, V ,. . 
beware 1 Tho gilded bait sometimes covers be refurns, abOut his billlg out of 
a bearded book. Ask not, then 'is he rich?' n'gbt; and fbout his dislik itlg to 
but "is he virtuous ?" Ask not if ho has be at home with his family. It may 
wealth, but has he honor ? and do cot sacri- have a tendency to m ike Ivim like 
flee your daughters peace for money. homc and ^ ol wife ^ 
A Beautir'ul Custom. ter! You cau ^ 'lt- 
 If you have little children to keep' 
In the Mountains of the Tyro',- it is tl e a(. ho whin0 c time he comes 
custom of tho womou and children to came • ^ i i i , i • • * 
nm w>k„v. i • • intotlic houso about bein^ tied at out, hen it is bed time, aud smg their na- , 0 
tional songs until they hear their husbands, home. I ben, it Ire proposes to take 
fathers, and brothers, answer them from the J'OU and the Children out to' ricfe, 
hills on their return home. On the shores tell him you are tired half to death 
of the Adriatic such a custom prevails - and don't want to ritk Verv likely 
Tl.ere the wives of the fishermen come down l •,, , ^ i - N , 
, , . j ■ , , ,^ ho will leave home, closing the door about sui.set and an g a melody. Aftersing- • , /. i , - 
log the first stanzt, they liaten aWhrtefor the With force enough to shake its very 
answering Rtrain from oil' tho water, and con- foundations, thinking that you may 
tinue to sin g and listen till the well-known stay at home until your dying day, 
yoic 68 come borne on tho lid*, telling that ^ before lie will asli JOU to go out 
the loved oms are almost home. How sweet 
to the weary fisherman, as the shadows gath- 
er round him, must be the songs of the loved 
ones at home, who sing to cheer him, and 
are now issuing the foui th number of Ih,,b llo"eiieot married, and fight just as hard 
the fpurth volume,' new series, and ■ls ev -r- . ,. . » 
, ,. , . . Your aflucli -nate friend, &c. 
ask some o( our inends to slove this Mr. Davis wrote on .he letter " let Jee.ne- 
problem.- It a good fellow should go," and Jeemes corte home, married the 
meet us and Say, in most Ifffoction- affiollona'te correspondent of Mr. Davis, and 
ate terms, he wished to patronize the ret"rned to hi* regimoi t, and did fight us 
"Old Family Journal," and prom- wel1 a8 ever'  
isod to pay shortly, and should for- Very Sinoi LA.t AnviiRriiEMEJCi  
ght us for thee full year s, would we The following singular ad vertisment 
Vtio c ijr U9UC1 III.UJ u lli SI1UUUW8 LII T7. . 1 p 1 < 
. YoU mU3t fia(1 faulfc 0.a eVCr-V b03" 
u siblo occasion and tell him regularly 
how ihoy strengthen nnft tighten the bonds every day that you do not believe 
that bind together these humblo dwellers by there is another wouvan in town wh<v 
the sea. Tiuly ii i. among the lowly iu this has so hard a time as you; and in 
world that we find snme-of the most beanti- return will havo aa impatient 
ful customs m pructiOH.—yiuraf iYetc-Toi/.-er. , , , , , 
 
and discontented a husband as can 
. "Let Jeemes Got" be found,and one who will como 
rr-t j . T _ ,, . , . home only at eating an 1 sleeping 1 he Zjftnd wc Loos gives a model letter from ' , 
a young lady whose sweetheart was in the boUl'S—and you may be thankful to 
Fifth ISuulh Carolina regimeit, to Mr. Da- S^e him then. 
vis, President ol the C nfeilSTate States, ask- , — — 
ing for a furlough for her lover to come borne ^ ALKING Oar.—A men in New 
and get uinrried : York has invented and patented a 
•Dear Mr. President J I wmt you to let device for fhe propulsion of laud 
Jeemes Clancy of Company I, 6th S. C. re- vehicles and v*ssuls. The device is 
gimeut, come home and get marriud. Jeumus . , • ■ , 
is wiiii,.* t ia ufi-n ■ , to make a carnage move forward on i illin , t is wldiu , my mammy, she is . i i • 
willin', his mammy says sho is widin,' but 1,w'1 whoers, fuming against tho 
Jeemes' captain, he ain't willin'. Now carriage, and not against tho ground 
when we're all willin', 'o pting Jeomns* cap- that being touched only by a series 
tain, I think you might let up and lot Jee.ues of feet whic I Come to the "TOUBf ! and 
come 1 11 make him go straight hack when raise froln it With ^ rot!ltioll ofthH 
he s done got arried, and fight just as hard 
.ls e jr .. whe«Mf, which run o a sort of en « 
n e t o , , lailuitder the carriage and attached 
Mr. Davis wrote on lha letter ' let Joeme- to it. The Contrivance is believed 
go," aud Jee es enrte ho e, arried the to be applicable to farm use and 
T'Ctio ' Corres |ieavy freight as well as to Ordinary 
tu d to his rfgimei t, aud did fijibt as • \ t • i 
ll s pttsenger carrying, and to be spectal- 
k.11 at wbich;willbcsoldvhcaptoproiiiptbuyer Aug. 12.' ' 
LLOYD LOGAN, a FRESH and b No 107 Mmunic Huilding, Wiuchoater, Va. just rcceired. 
May U. • ' Hep 2 
b c U atfaut Doa  b ti wast of the feast will avenge itself on think He has forgiven me Take care 
.  the want of the famine. As to good of this ; and-and—if may I ask so much, 
J Ut'iv mmCv'y. wnYoo'l'irj flue'if,',ortal.t'11 of temper, let those who have full and let me be decently buried (" tJ JbAMILi GROLLRILH, such as Sugar, r . . Cnffee, T,a, Bacon, Flour Lard, Moiasaes, Ac. plenty always wear smiles, before they Mrsf. Grier received from the distract. lirr ') * I 1) ITLfH A W f .1 U 1 ' * J 
...... v^iu n tuti  u ru t, a r -  ly adapted to swampy and bog.ry 
& x:;; S rXttnd xx JiiSiN01 ^ rTwi - L wiijh 
c . o ^ ^ W". WSfild we I he following a.ugular advertisment for tae feet of this carriage, which 
i ,egm, 0 ^ a, ,1U08t WV™™* 111 one of the London pa- alone touch the ground. Can be made 
Tf ^ 10 ^ CHlt 0 neiKsiip? [)eis, A lady ot retiring liabitp, as broad us nt cj^sary to avoid sink, 
uDDcr o tanw 1 ^ f8 we ,ive 11111 ouf, in whoso hifsbaud is dead, wishes to dig- iug. The device can bo used tor 






 ^ ^ to supply our child, six mouths old; a Captain of by substituting paddles iusl a : of fee'1 
o s e J lr,eUl1 w,tl1 weekly numbers, a Ship, or an elderly gentleman under tho wneel*) and a boat is now 
e b vf fi how lonS would it take one thou- going abroad, would be handsomely in course of building on this plan 
day. And now I can't tell you. Say sand such friends to use us up tota- negotiated with. Tho child is fair for towing emm! hoars. 
that you'll forgive me !" , ly and irretrievably? If one IVioud and ofan engaging disposition, and . — —  
'•Don't distress yourself, Jane. I is entitled to this mode of evincing has been well christeued in a Protes- Young Southkun Lawybus.—Ef- 
havo nothing to forgive. But if you his friendship, are not all ecjiially tant Church. S.itisfactor reasons fo"*8 »r» being iu«|« by young law 
thmk I have I do forgive you." dntitled?" ^ will be given by the mother, bavin- Studeut8 wl10 Were 111 tl,u 
1 he Lord bless you then—as I do ., " •••——- no luther use lor ii. liv lettpr onlv Mryicej for aJmissiou to' the bar 
t i s f r i  , ?|. It is said that a man who had "olatfaef use lor U. By lettc. only. , ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ 
 accustomed himself to sioze a pen An enterprising quack has coutri- trict of Colniubia The court in 
Ut me be decently buried I" whenever his wife was putting on ved to extract Morn sausage, a pow- general term intends to abolish the 
Mrtf. Oner received from the distract, her shawl and bonnet for a walk, erful tonic, which he says contains test-oath quabfioatmn as anidteable 
A  a eautiful lot of CALICOES ua us c .
WM. LOEB, Agent? 
reproach others whoso hard lot has j ei creature an eld parse, and slipped it j found, before he suspected such a the whole streno-th of the original 
marked itself In the hard lines of their in her pocket without looking at it.—j result, that he had wrtUon a tolera- bark. He callsTt "sulphateolcan- 
fcocs ! 1 The sad life was soon over. The neighs 1 bte book. ine " 
e er .
rts a e made -
students who were.in the (Joufedur- 
ate service, for a I ission to the bar 
of. tho Supro uec court of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. The court ia 
general term intends to abolish the 
tO'st-oath qualification as applicable 
to such, and will admit them on ma- 
king a renunciation of State Uighlss 
doctiine, it is Bail. Shaine 1 
n - i. i.T? 
1 if W ■ U",' -Jri O- ''t1: * '-r 
JkmmotttmUb, 
WHAT ARE WK TO LOOK FOR1 by l0pionS .ri?p^cowaj. n-,d«Vihe imT 
Since the recent electione in the greet ,ned,a,e ordirs of an nbBolute Congress 
HAUUISONBUIIO. VA. 
Wednesday, - - - - November 4, 1868, 
KAN. ». CUSHEN. Editor. 
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. 
1'AVMENT OF THE I'VBI IC I)EHT—EQOAIi 
TAXATION OF EVEKV SPECIES OF 
UtOPEUTY—ONE CUHUENCY FOR THE 
UOVEKNMhMT AND THE PEOPLE, THE 
Laborer, the oFFii E-noLOER, pen 
SIONEK, SOLDIER, SAILOR, PRODUCER 
AND THE BONDHOLDER. 
THK AUGUSTA PAIR. 
Wc had the pleasure last week of at- 
tending the '•Agrieultural, Mechanical 
and Industrial Fair," at S'aunton.and we 
inustutn.ce say that it was a decided 
auccess, and reflected great credit upon 
0 ir enterprising and energetic neighbors 
of Augusta county The exhibition 
was one ol which not only Augusta, hut 
the whole Cintral Valley may well be 
prond. It gave abundaut evidence that 
ihero was "life in the old land yet," and 
made us feel that though "unrccon 
atructcd" politically we are "reconstruct, 
ed" in energy and enterprise, and that 
though O d Virginia counts nothing in 
political affairs, yet she is still strong in 
all that makes a State great. This exhi- 
bition forebodes the time when Virginia 
will jet be, first, and our great Valley 
will bo an impiro in itself. Wo saw 
more fhm we expected. The various 
departments made better displays than 
we hven hoped to see, and the people 
came in crowds. It was estimated that 
at least ten thousand jeop'e were on the 
groyid the second and third days, and all 
seemed to enjoy themselves. It was a 
grand holiday for the farmers and their 
fnmi'ios from Augusta and surrounding 
counties. The exhibition was very 
fir e. When we were tired looking at 
the magnificent display of agricultural 
machinery, we letook ourselves to the 
trotting course to witness the display 
of saddle and harness horse-, and then 
to the stock stalls, whore was exhibited 
the great ox Inm Greeubrier. This 
steer weighed 4300 pounds. He looks 
more like an elephant than a steer in 
sixe. The great attraction on Wednes 
day was li e old hero of a hundred but- 
tles, General Lee. His appearance on 
the ground was greeted with wild cheers 
It was the old ' rebel" yell, and carried 
us back to the days which none of us 
will forget. General Lee looks remark- 
ably well, and so mcd to enjoy the ex- 
hibition very much. Commoduro Mm- 
ry, distinguished throughout the world, 
delivered an a.'dress on Wednesday ap- 
propriate to the occasicn It was a very 
ab'e production, and will no doubt be 
published Col. Baldwin, the "fa'her'' 
of the Fair, may well bo j roud of his 
"child." His welcome address was able as 
was the dedicatory address delivered by 
Hon. A. A. H. btunit 'there was a 
h ast of roas-n as well as a flow of sou'. 
We noticed a number of our Bockin"- 
1 • • ^ l am citizens there, and all came back an. 
imated with the desire and detern ination 
to have a liockiugham bounty Agricultu- 
tul fair here next fall. Let the ball 
move on let us have it. Rockinghara 
can do wh t any other county can. We 
W I have more to say again on this sub- 
jsct. 
The display of Implcmei ts was very 
fine all of the Richmond and Balti- 
more Manufacturers being on the ground 
with their machines and implements- 
and all promise to come hero next full 
if we have a fair. The number of reap 
ers and mowers displayed was large, and 
a heavy competition for the premiums 
existed Among the cxtiibitors of 
Reapers was our Iriend Gen. Jones, who 
had the Prize Wood Machine there, and 
we are happy to say carried off tho "first 
premium" for the best Combined Reajor 
and Mower. This was no more than we 
expected, as we have very ofL-n heard 
the superior qualities of this Machine 
spoken of by our farmers, and we had 
too good an opinion of the sagacity and 
energy of Gen Joies to suppose he 
would stop short of tlie best reaper  
Col. Miller was there with his Corn Har 
vester, and attraoted much attention 
with his new and valuable invention.  
High cnconiums were passed upon this 
machine, and a committee of maehine 
men made a very fttverablo report upon 
if. A. H. Wilson, Saddle Qnd Haruops 
Maker, of Harrisonburg bore off' tl e 
first premium for saddles. And they 
deserved a premium anywhere. Where- 
ever Rookingham "went in" she came 
off vioturious, and wo only remet that 
her mechanics did not make a great r 
display of their handiwork. Tho "Liv- 
ingston" plow took the "premium" over 
tho "Watt" and "Starko" plows ol Rich- 
mond, P. Brad oy & Co , of Harrison- 
burg, make the "Livingston.'' Want 
of time prevents us from go ng into a 
fuller deaoripti.in of the Fair, ft was a 
suceess. \\ e enjoyed ourselves, as we 
tbink all others did, and we have come 
home wit. tlu hope an I belief that we 
can have in Rookingham, next fall, one 
equally as succosslul 
Fbe Order t Jesuits have been ban- 
ished trmn Spain, wbio i s an infraotiou 
ol the decree ui rtliginus freedom. 
Ceutral States, the minds of our South 
ern people have been filled with the 
gravest approhensionv. Whilst not so 
crushing is they at first appeared, yet, 
the returns arc sufficiently ominous to 
bid us contemplate the worst as the pes- 
sible result of the contest next Tuesaay. 
A small per centnge of further change 
would add enough to the Deniocrntio 
gains in the States recently voting to ar- 
ray them against tho Radicals. But 
this change may not come; and the 
will goon grow info a general sys- 
tbm. 
The triumph of Radicdls and the elee. 
tion of Qcnc'ral Grant, are therefore om- 
inous of— 
An increased hostility of the North, 
and an increased inability to'undeistand' 
tho South. 
An incrertded ifritation ol the South, 
and a greater impatience under indig- 
nity. 
A consequent inoibased alienation be- 
North which has usurped ail the voting, lWCen t,,e lwo 8eotior"'. an! chronic un 
may o mtinuo to employ the ballot as a rCSt t0 tha 'n1tlon ' 
imichino of war. 
If General Grant be elected, what 
then 7 In the first place, his election.as 
a triumph of Radicalism, can but bo 
rest to tha ' ati .' 
A repudiation of tha great national 
debt. 
A lapse of the government into recog- 
nized Congressional absolutism, to be 
A Special Dispatch from Chicago I 
states that there were 75,000 people 
present at the meeting on last Sat- ! 
iirclay night, to hear the address of 
Governor Seymour- . 
e Cohort, No. 1, Legion of rempeiance"—the first organi- 
zaiion of this Order in the State of 
West Virginia—was instituted in 
Oliarlesfown on Saturday evening 
last, by Maj. C. C. Callan, of Wash- 
ington, D. C. Supreme Vice Com- 
mander of North America. 
 NOTICKS. 
Hey. T. D. Bei.l will bearin a Hscmmental 
Not 70, " R"ad,' 0n S«tar<,,,y. 
New Advertisements. 
COMMISSIONERS' HALE OF 
IjK t* itff I* K HT VI 
IN DAYTON, 
ROCKtNon.\)i couyrr, va. 
B ., II •,,e ? * doeree of the Cireuit Court, of Kockinghani rountv, renrlert-d «t the Octo- 
ber Term, 186S, in tho case ofJehlU A. Arc-r 
nnn otlittrn. IMnintifl'* va  i_- ._J« 
viewed by the South as an expression of rollowed ^ an absolute military sys 
unabated malignity towards our people. 'e:n' 
It will be another confirmation of the Thu8 North will finally fall into 
sad conviction that drove the South to ^ P * ''b'0'1 ■' bas sunk the South, 
secession,—that a majority of the North- The niultbudcs which consiitute the 
em people are too much our enemies, to ,n,nomJ at ^ North, including Mr. 
sit in council on our intcre.-ts. It will AdamSl wl11 bc cru8bed by de8P01- 
evidence a hate of that unnppeasible IT" ,hey be.,ped ,0. f'x UP0" our neck8 
sort which is displayed only by conscious 1 l,,,8e who j0,ned ,n an ""oooslitutional 
wrong doers towards their victims, and t10 ^ an u"~i'utional object, 
in proportion to the wrong inflioted - find ^at they cannot, with the attain- 
Victory usually inspires magnanimous "'e'r own aim, call off the hunt, 
sentiments; but the Northern majority and ln cndea^'ng withstand the 
cannot yet for/ive us for tho terrible rusb, and plead for the constitution they 
evils they have done us. They are ao- tbenll8c,Tes belP8d 10 dishonor, they 
cordingly issuing anew declaration of secm bkely to bo simply trampled and 
war, after asking and accepting our sur- gored ~~Enff ^ P''-  
render
- PARAGRAPHS CP ALL SORTS. 
Mr Adams, of Massachusetts, indeed . T ~ , . 
told us in his late speeches, that the t The Grecian bend has now added 
fading even of the Bepublieans is very t0'l8 ^ggle' 
kind to us; that the difficulty is, they ^ ^ Spanish Queen's 
...... ge ieral, is said to be her ex-lover. do not "understana'os; thatit is their n . 
mistrust and their fears Which make .. 0Pal ['"S8 are no7 superseding 
m  .i j i, , diamond engagement rings. the  wrong us as they do. But the T v i i t ^ 
real difflenDv i. ^iii . j In New York city last week there r d ifficulty s they will not under- W(ire 250 we(,(li J 
stand us. If they cherish the kind and rm ii/r j -j i 5- . , 
Inein.. spnHmnnto ihn, \i , i . I be Madrid Indies wear blue as jovi j; e ti e ts t at 31 r. Adams niC'. ai • r i • i 
tures, and if they are the intelligent peo ^7 81,100 ' 
pie that he reprrsents^ why will the, Brigbam Youv.g thinks be has 
not listen to turn 7 Why is it that they BU:Ce*led in giving his tbeUre a " 
have no ears only for the bad men who sacred character," but regrets that 
shed the blood of war in time of peace, boys will whistle in the gallery. 
Why is it that they are so easy tj fill The women who wear to excess 
with fears and mistrusts, unless their tho new fashionable head-gear ars 
pr-judices and passions and hates aie all clearly chig-non cotnpus mentis, 
arrayed against us The Radical leaders The first Presbyterian church in 
and newsiapers are now playing on this Philadelphia has chosen and set 
hostility, and carrying the elections ?Part hvc ladies to be Deaconesses 
upon it. How onuld this be, if it were *n tbe cbu'1' 
not the dominant sentiment? Susan B. Antony proposes to sub- 
It is now passing before our eyes that Matrimony Straight for the 
.,i „ „ u • a u Grecian Bend, an election can be carried by a war-cry , 
• I I »» A lant* va «f sanj-wl 4 « 4-/-vl 1 1-1^ .... 
 mahried. 
p 0m"br Winche.t«r, V.,, hv Rer. W. F. Wi.r.cl. Jain.-s II. Welim,n. of this place, and Miss Laura V. Sloat, of Winchester. 
"'i R.c.t' 0-W- w',rd. aVefl «na Mms Annie H, Spitzer, —all of thig 
rodntj. 
p.Pe^b'r.1"1t|'> h"- Rev- H. A. Borrcy, Silas C. Kcnaid and Miss 1 hebe C. liurngide,—all of this 
county. 
h»?.Cp>bf n15tb,Jbr. ReP J-Rice Bowman, Al- 
tbia county ,, M"8LucJr V' Nichol",-ul| of 
2S,j \.bv F."' I",*c ''""X. Horace Mtnckland and Miss Margaret Hoadcap, —nil of 
this county. r 
October Ist by Rey. Jacob' Thomas, Martin 
lerTtTh?. Co" In",",8' MiS8 Sue V- an^ 
Ootober. Mid. by Rev. Wm. J. Miller, James Jiateman and Miss Mary Powell.—all of this 
county, 
_ '  , _. _ . ^ ' 
New Advertisements. 
■yiBGINIA — At Hnlcs held in the Clerk's 
.. .' 
t,le
 CRcoi' Court of Rocklnglinm county, on Monday, the 2nd day of N'ovein'»e»-, 1868; 
David Snj-der, Admlnljli-alor of tllcliael snvder. do. 
c,!a8ei1
  v8, Mmrod S. Showalter, James Richards, Peter Paul, and John O. \\ oodson and Wmr I). Compton, partners iu law, under the name of Woodson & Compton, Deft's, 
IN CHANCEKY. 
The ohfect of the altove suit is aet a decree forVS.Tfl 4S 
with interest li-om Norcmber 211th, 1800, till paid, lull 
Ject to a credit of *100, ns of March Sdth, 1867, and to attach any eslule hclonalnx to the defendont, S. S. Sho- 
waltcr, in the hands of the other defendants. And it appearing from an nffldnylt tiled in this came, that the defendant, .Vimrod s. Showaller. is not a lesident of lite State of Virginia, it is, tlierelore, 
oraared that he do appear hero within one month 
alter due puhltoution of this order, and do what Is ne- ocssnry to protect his interest In this suit. 
Copy—Teste, 
nor-l, 1868-41 A. ST. 0. SPRLNKEI,, Clerk. Woodson & Compton, p q. 
I^kgmnia 
V At Rules held in the Clerk's OfBce of the County Court of Rockingham, ou Monday, the 2nd of Novem- ber, 1863. 
George C. Patterson and Wm. Beard Plaintitfs, 
vs. Maria Devler, D B. Devlcr, John H. Pevier, and Lu- 
cius A. i-evler, Defendants, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover against the de- fendsnts the sum of$4171.62, with legal interest there- 
on from the 14th day of April, ISM. till paid. It appearing byun affidavit filed that the defendait John H. Devler, Is not a resident of this Slate, it is or- dered that he do uppem* here within one mouth ufier due puhlicution ol this older and do what is necessary to protect his tnteiest in this suit.^ C py.—Teste, 
nov 4, 1808 4w L. W. GAMBILL.C. R. C. 
u oodson . Compfoh,*p. q. 
NEW SLICE LiOUteE, 
against the South, all helplei.s is she is. 
ami in this time of peace ! Such are 
the feelings of the people, who, we are 
told, love us ! 
The effects of such an election will be 
very unhappy. It will count as some- 
thing more than a mere exhibition of majority. 
Dr. hernethy used to tell his pu- 
pils that most human diseases snuig 
from two causes—snuffing and fret- 
ting. 
The Bp.ltimore Exchange says 
that we may put Maryland down 
for Seymour ami Blair by 40,000 
unfriendly sentiment. The Radical Con- 
gress will make fresh efforts to crush us 
into "reeonslruotion,'' on a basis impos- 
sible of repose. Encouraged by the 
popular support, they will attack us 
with fresh enormities, and justify them 
by fresh slanders, all of which will be 
believed and justified by Mr. Adam's 
very intelligent mighbors and our 1 wing 
friends ; they will not "understand" us, 
we may be again told. 
At the South, the influence must needs 
be very disturbing. The citizen! have 
It is caculated that the popular 
vote at the Presidential election will 
approach 5,000,000. 
At Buford's Bedford county, J. 
W. Dooloy is appointed postmaster, 
vice Paul Bradley, resigned. 
A dispatch (rom Chasleston, S. C. 
says that in the registration of votes 
juat completed ih that city, the ne- 
groes have a majority of upwards of 
one thousand. 
Gen. Milroy, whoso "explo'ts" 
will log he remembered in the Val- 
ley of Virginia, was a candidate late- 
been struggling with the:r deep sense of ly for County Troasnrer of Carroll 
outrage, and bearing much in the hope county, Indiana—and defeated, 
ot early relief. Many will now despair, Nine young men who left Ilouen 
and surrenders therawelves more or less on their velocipedes at seven iu the 
to their natural iaipulsos. We fear, morning reached Paris at nine in 
therefore, the Radicals will henceforth tbe evening. They prelormed the 
be at no loss for pretexts for filling the ^''d'tnee ot therty-tw o leagues in 
South with standing armies, and "firing 
tho Northern heart"' with new outbursts 
of malevolence,—including the gentle 
bosoms of those Pving friends who will 
nut '•understand'' us. The Soutn, 
goaded into desperation, will furnish 
them with many "good-erough Mor- 
gans." 
Mr. Adams indeed tells us that we 
must continue to be very patient and 
very prudent; and no doubt it is good 
advice. But he seems to forget tint 
there aro bounds to human endnran'o. 
and that it is p ssible, by well-devised 
eleven hours, having rested three 
hours during the day. 
It is reported that an English firm 
hasoffcrd to lend Spain $100,000, 
000 at five per cent interest. 
Since the close ot the vTar,$500, 
000 worth of land has been sold to 
immigrants within a radius often 
miles aroud Warrenton, Va. 
The Iowa Agricultural Collage, 
which opens this month, recievs pu- 
pils witout distinction of six. — 
While the young men learn farming, 
tho young women learn to cook and 
A committee of conferance, elect- 
ed by the several deuiocra ic clubs 
Butter j eggs: Highest market price, IX 
. y.yvo-l -1 . 1*1 j Viuim/Ul IU UiUUStortures, to goad even the must stohd of C.iarleston.S. C. have decided by 
community into acts of indignation or a close vote tlmt it is inexpedient fo: 
impatience. Sane of the reasons he 
assigns tor this patience are certainly 
no oornpliraent to his very intelligeru 
peiplo, and are of a ch raoter to 
render oompliance all the mure irk- 
some." 
On the affairs of "the ootiou'-Union, 
alas, no more—tho era of unrest and dis- 
tniLance, must bo' disasterous. The 
South, converted into a Poland, and 
treated as in war, will oontinue to entail 
a large expense, and yield small returns 
On the North will be thrown all the bur- 
deus of governmenl. Taxed now as no 
a close vote that it is inexpedient fo: 
the party to nominate a canidate 
for mayor. 
Tho Qucn of Prussia, who, lor ten 
years past, always was in feeble 
health, has entirely recovered, it is 
said by oateng lenly of pgrapes evry 
day. 
A young gambler at Homhurg 
staked 250,000 franes, and his 
blonde hair turned gray while the 
deal was made. But he won. 
The ''Commercial Advertiser" 
says. "There is no life in the Re- 
publican party of this city.' Is 
that what makes the concern smell 
other people on earth aro taxed, impa- so bad? Why not bury the dead 
tie a and weary already of their burden R'11' 'tasty carcass. 
* x 1 . 1 • -r 
and the nubile debt still increasing a —1,1 a late in New Jei'ay, 
single year of oal.mi.y would ensure re- GeR Kilpatrick exclaimed: "I wish 
pudiation. The people would not "un- £ , could make a change. - 
derstand" the beauties of public credit Hc P1.0^, meauta change upon uuu u i, some ladies wardrobes, iu which he
any more than they do their duty to the was ag JjqIJ as any thief in the army, 
®outb not excepting Ben Butler, durslng 
The general liberties of the oountry the war. 
might be safely pronounced forever lost. Harrison Flood, (colored,) who 
rr i i ? i .? » . i   _ _ • , i . . > AN , • 7 . 
J o  
S th 
Unconstituttonal legislation has already was couvicledat the September term 
become the habit of the country Gen- of the Circuit Court of Buckingham 
crai Grant, so far from being reliable to county, Va., ot the murder of Jnmos 
arrest it, is oommitted to sustain it. He Sadshcrry. about two years ago, was 
has declared in advance that ho will have e"CUted 0" t'ie ^diusUnt ia the 
.. , presence ot between 800 and 1,000 
no policy except to execute the laws of gpectHtors, the larger portion of 
Congress. His election will therefore, 
crown the usurpation, and establish the 
absolutism of C0"gre8lJ- The chronic 
military rule of one third of the 'nation,' 
whom were colored. 
Time is said to ho money; hutthere 
is a vasr do il ol difference hetwen 
ten dollars and 10 o'clock—you bet. 
J It •" A, A rcj a d he s, 'lal lD, s. John Nisw.nder and
others, defendants, the nndrrsigned, as Cmn- 
missic neis appointed by said Court, will ofler 
for sale at public auction, on the premises, to Ihehighest bidder, ON SATURDAY, DECEM- BLR 5rn, 1868, n large commodious 
BRICK ILWEEEING. 
and Brick store-house, with one acre of LAND, 
and all hecessary out-buildings attached, situat- 
I*!! f town of Dayton, Kuckinghain county. Ini^ is the inont dcairable propert? in the 
town, is invaluable as a f tore-stancl, in a thriv- ing village, in a rich and populous section of the 
county. 
lI'sKMS;—Enough in hand to pay the costs 
of the suit and sale : one-third on confirination 
ol the uale j thu balance in two equal htinual 
payments, the purchaser Riving bonds with ap- proved personal security, ai d a lien retained as 
lurther security for the deferred payuienis. I AM t.-AS V rv Al ..or •' ■ " "" ^ 1V • 1 tu i/wy AiicilABo JAMES KEN.NEY.lV . 
JOHN PAUL, jComm r,. a * * v A yj l J. I Nor. «.-t» J 
pETEKSON'S MAGAZINE. 
TUB CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD I 
^J-SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 186»l-tfe^ 
'I'HIS popular Montliiy Mngnzine ytess 
"r.ore,f?' """"'T th.n ony in the vmrhl. For 1869, It will be greatly improved. It will conUin 
One Thousand J 
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates 1 
12 Mammoth Fashion Plaleal 
12 Colored Berlin Patterns I 
Nine Iltmdted Woed Cutsl 
Twenty Four Pages of Music t 
ALL FOR ONLY $2 00 A YEAH ! 
or a dollar less thnn any M.yusine of the clsss of "Pe- tersfm." Its tlirliling Tales and Novelettes are the 
best published nnywhere. AH the must pup.iUr w.-i- tcrs *re employed to write origlnallv for "Peterson." In 1800, in siliiitlon lo Its usual quahtilv ot short a-.o- 
rlt-i, FOUR ORIGINAL C'opyiipht Novelets will be given, vis: "Mury Antoinette's Tallsmnn." by Mrs. AnnS. Slepbens; "The H vso-ry ol Black wood Grunge, • bv the autbnr of Sir Noel's Heir; "Kutle's Winter in Wssl ington," by Flunk Leo Benetliel; nud "The Sto- 
ry of Maggie," by tho author of Susy L's Diury. 
MuMNIOTH COLORFO FASHION P. AXES I 
Ahentl of nil others. These pliites tire engraved on 
steel, TWICE THK USUAL SIZE, and contuin six figures, I'ue.v will be superbly colored. Also, it pel 
tein, Irom which a dress, Meulinu, or Cldltl's Dress 
cult be cut out, without the aid of u Muutiia mnker Also, aeverul pages of Houseitold and otlter receipts: iu short, everything lulcresUiig to luulies. 
SUPERB PREMIUM ENGRAVING ! 
To every person getting it,» a Club for 18(10 will Im 
sent GRATIS, a copy of our new and spieitdttl M-xso- tint for framiug, (slxe 24 inches by 16.) "The Sur of 
Hethlclitm," niter the celebtitled tunslei-piece, by Ge- rotne, the lamuus French nrtist. This is the most desi- 
tattle premium ever ufiered. For Inrge clubs, us will be seen below, un extra copy will be sent iu utldltion ■V ■ TERMS—Always In Advance: 
1 copy, for onu year, 00 3 copies,  5 ou 4 copiit, one year,  6 0U 5 co| lea, (and one to gelt«r up ol club  8 0J 8 copies, (and one to getter up of club.) 12 Ot) 14 copies, ^and one to getter up of club,) 2i 10 
Address, post-paid, CHARLKS J. PETERSON', No C06 Chrstnut street, Pliiladelphia, Pa. Specimen copies sent to tliose wishing to get up clubs. 
ylUGlNlA ; 
At Rules )i 
irA nm&ONuuRu, VIROIXIA. 
I HAVE recently opened, in the room bcttveim 
the stores ul'Hcnrv Forrer und D. M. Swit- 
r, south ol'the Uuurt-houae, u (irst-class 
Bool, Shoe, flat. Cup. Trunk hii<1 
Valise Store! 
I will be glud to see all persons In want of any goods in uy tine. 1 claim that, being an exclu- 
sive dealer in the above articles, I can inuke it 
to the interest of persons to supply thaaisetvus at 
at my store. I uin deterinined to do business 
and will sell at shot t profits. Come anil see ui- 
stock before purchasing, 
novl 6111 5. A. LOVE, 
AT THE NEW 
Gri-ocoi'y Store, 
—OF— 
E. POST & SONS, 
Nearly Oitposite American Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VlllCIN'A. 
WILL bo found con-tantly on hand a full 
stock of frc-sh 
CUOICB FAMILY GROCERIES, 
of every description, which we sell at Baltimore prices, can iagc added, and we would most re- 
spectfully invite tho publio to call in and 
examine our stock, as we claim that we will be 
able to sell goods in our line as cheap as thev have cvt r been sold in Harrisonburg. 
novl-tf W. A. SPENCE. Agent. 
CORN RHELLERS AND RAURAGE CUTTERS, at 
nov4 JONES' Agricultural Wareliouse. 
XJ i st r t ri , I  CASH, for prime but- ter and eggs, at 
nor4 JONES* Agricultural.Warchomie. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
.American JPashlan Magazine, 
FOR 18(59 ! 
DEMORESrS MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledired the Model Par lor Magazine of America , dt voted to Original Stories, Po ins, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ot 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- ing special dcpartinents on Fashions.) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and prnfusety illustrated with cost 
ly Engravings. Full size," useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife. or ladv of taste can atTord to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; eitter 
mailed tree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, "S5.50 ; three copies. $7 60 , five CHpies, $12. and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. A new Vfheeler & Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. J EN N IN US I) EM OU KST, No. 473 Hroudway. New York. 
Demorcst's Monthly and Young America, to- gether $4 with the premiums for each. 
NOW READY 
• 
x IN THE 
Southern UotUe Journal, 
For sale by ail Booksellers aud Newsdealers. 
MRS. WINSTANLfcV'S GREAT STORY, 
BNTITbBD 
THE PEASANT GIRL. 
AL80,-TkR 
CRUISE OF THE SIX IIUNDRUD, 
DY IIA J. W. W. OOLDSOOROUOH. 
The account lie gives of the borrtble suflbrir.gs and privajions inflicted upon Six Hundred Confederate Of fleers, who were sent, in 1864. from Fort Delaware to Gen. Foster's departme it in the South, for retaliatory purposes, is uimost beyond bumun btlief; but there 
are still many living witnesses to the facts Every- thing we have ever read of brutality to pi i oners du 
ring the war pale-f before this, which causes us an in- 
voluntary shudder. Truly there is a Wlrz who hai been ovei looked. Thi SooriiRBX Home Journal is published in Balti- 
more. Md.. by John Y. Slater, at the low price of 83 per annum aud should receive the support of all who desire to foster Southern literature. Send for a sum- pie copy. Address tha editor, JOHN Y. SLATER, Baltimore, Maryland. nav4-m 
SINGING CLASS.—A class for a thorough 
course of instruction in the science of VO- 
CAL M USIC, to be taught by Prof. WM. H. 
EVANS, will be organized at Re^. Mr. Heirs Chnrch, in Harrisonburg. on Tuesclav eveninjr 
next, tie 13TH of NOVEMBER, at 7 o'clock, p in. AU wishing to unite with this class will please leave their names at Mr. H. T. Waut- 
maxn's Bookstore, and attend at the time and 
place above designated. Nov.4-tf 
DOG LOST.—I lost iu Wudnes- day last my POINTER PUP, 
three months old: He left, or 
stolen from my honse in Harrison- 
burg. The dog has brown ears 
and yellow eyebrows, and bus a la ge brown 
snoi on bis back representing a saddle. A suit- 
ablw reward will be paid for his return to me, 
or for inforiuatioQ that will lead to his recuvorv. 
oovl 2t J AS. H. GRAV. 
» held in the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Rockingham, for tha month of October, 1868, 
Wm. J. Runcle, Pluinllff, 
vs. William M. Sutler,  Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of tills suit is to recover n-piinsl the de- fendant, Wm. M. Sutler, the sum of$425.Oh with legal intere»t thereon from tl e lUth day oi March, 1864. till paid. It appearing by an aflidavit filed that the de- fendant Is not a resident of the State of Virginia, .t is 
oidered ih at lie do appear here within one month after due pu'dicution of this order, and do what is uecessury lo piote.t his Interest in this suit. A Copy —Tesle, 
oil 1-41 WM. D. TROUT. D. C. 
•JMIE CELEBRATED 
RE13 JACKET AXES. 
and Hie BEST SAUSAGE MACHINES Cor sale 
at the old ostablisLed Hardware 8:ore of 
Oct 7 LCD WIG & CO. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A good Jo^T. 
neyman Shoemaker, to do men's fine work JOHN T. WAKEN1GHT. Oct 7-tf Hamsonburg, Va. 
MOTHERS' Breast Cloths, to relieve pain 
and pi event the gathered breast. Not a 
single case of disappointment in the use of these 
cloths has been reported For sale at 
oc7 HOLD'S Drug Store. 
PATENT Axle Grease for sale at HOLD'S 
Drug Store. oc7 
T^HE best Tobacco, at 26 cents per plug, can be bought at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
A FINE article of Tobacco, as good as any 
in town, is the Cable Twist, which can be had at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. oc7 
FLOUR BARRELS new and second-hand at Sept. 16. HENRY S H A CKLETT'S. 
IUST RECEIVING a very large and Reluct 
tl assortment of Lamps and Lamp Goods, Shades, Wicks, Comet Burners, Chimnevs, Ac., Ac., assorted, will be sold cheap at 
Sept. 16. HOLD'S Drug Store. 
WIN DOW GLASS, of all sizes, for sale at 
 Se^t. 1G. HOLD'S Drug Store. 
GLASS FRUIT J a IIS—a new supply at 
«ept. 16. HENRY SHACKLETT'S. 
ASH paid for all kinds of Country Produce. 
' ocU C. W. BO YD, Agent. 
CHANDLES, Canned Fruits, Lemons, Cocoa J Nuts and Pickles, and all kinds of Confec- 
tioneries. ocU C. W. BOYD, Agent. 
TO THE LADIES! Call and examine tne 
stock of beautiful Fancy Articles, elegant Perfumery, Ac., tor sale at ec(7 HOLD'S Drug Store. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—Cheap as they can be sold 
outside of Baltimore, at the BOOKSTORE. 
RAZOR POWDERS, warranted the bes. 
article in use, for sale at Sept. 16". HOLD'S Drug Store. 
MIRROR PLATES, of all sizes, for sale at 
Sept. 16. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
ENGLISH Dairy Cheese and Crackers, for 
sale by ocU C W. BOYD, Ag't. 
^TJOSADALIS" 'or ^e cure of Scrofula in JLV all its forms, for sale at DOLD'S June 17 Drug Store. 
CHEAP BALMORALS and Hoop Skirts^ U. DRE) FOUS' Cbeip Cash Store, ocl 
WILL receive a supply of Gettysburg Kata- lysine Water, lor the radical cure of 
Rheumatism and kindred attections—disordered 
condition of the Kidneys, Ac. 0c7 HOLD'S Drugstore. 
CIGARS, wholesale and retail, at ESHMAN'S Cigar Factory. oc7 
A FINE artie'eof Navy Tobacco, at 
 ot-7 ESHMAN'S Tobacco Sto^e, 
^P'OBACCO aud Cigars foi sale by 
X ocl4 C. W. B()Vn. A iron t A U . . O D, ge t. 
CiASH—Paid foi-nil kind, ul Produce. Call 
' on eepS A. A. WISB. 
FBLtT PLASTBRS, a sure cure for Corns and 
Bunions, lor sale at UOLU'a Drug Store. 
FOit SAI.B—A first rate back, very cueap lor 
cash. For partiuulars enquite at 
THIS OFFICE. 
CONCENTTtATEL) L\ K—A good articlo at 
"021 O. C. STERLING'S. 
BANJOES, Tambnrincs and Violins—A good 
assortment, ibr sale by 
"c2o  O. C. STERLING. 
'pHE HOME iusuranee Company provides 
X you a borne in case you are insured iu this 
company and sustain a loss by fire. 
bALE BILLS, got up in thr best style, print, 
ed cheap and quick, 
AT THIS OFFICE. 
A FULL assurtmeut ol Ladies Furs. 
oc28 WM. LOEB, Agent. 
FOR Fine Dress Goods, at the very lowest 
prices, call at the LADIES' BAZAR. 
oc2« W 4i. LOEB, Agent. 
FERRATED Wine oi' Wild Cuerry, a most 
excelleut cowuiuation, tor sale at 
J^'y 2« DOLD'S Drug Store. 
BEAUTIFUL Styles of Fancy Dress Silks, at July i \VM, LOEBS'. Aeejit. ' 
Special Notices. 
Kogiift Stonehrnkcr Mertirincn. 
caution to mf.ruhants and tub public. 
llngng ntctlicioca anil preparations have 
keen sold and put out on commision in many 
parts of the Valley, by unprincipled parties 
in this city, purporting to he the gennine 
STojT.nnak Eli's .M ftnu iNf.s. The public 
ate cautioned lo vercrniy examine and see 
that lite nnme of H. St onebraker, is on 
each bottle and package before purcbsing it. 
The Hat Exterminator, Horse Powders and 
others, have been largely counterfeited, or 
imitated and sold as the genuine, and in 
many esses without the name—St' ne'uraker 
—at the head of each bottle, as the original, 
manufactured by the proprietor. It will be 
well for mcrclinnts and ethers o be on their 
guard, and to buy and sell none unless the 
signature of "H. Sonebrrker, 84 Cantden 
St." is plainly seen on all sold as Stone, 
braker's Medicines and merchants generally 
are requested to send to the proprietor and 
get the gAiutine, which will be suplicd on 
co t Mission, or sold for casli at liberal dis- 
counl
- II. Stokkiikakeb. 
84 Camdeu Street, liallimoie, Md. 
The Genuine ,,is sold by the following 
Agents; L H. Ott, Harrisonburg; J. J. 
Little, McGaheysville, E. 8:pe, Spartnpolis, 
•Sprikel & Mnrtz, Lacy Springs, W. Millies 
&. Co, Sbcnnndoab Iron Works, Wm. H. 
Mapltis, Hawkinstown, Stonebumer Sl Al- 
len, Mt. Jackson, 8. P. &. C". C. Henkel, 
New Market, Stoneburncr <fe Allen, Eden- 
lurg, Zen, Pirkey & Co , Staabi.rg, H- 
Scbmitt, Woodstock, Oct.28-6in. 
rjNO FARMERS AND PLANTERS. 
THE LODI MASUCACTUItlNO COMPAXY, the 
oiliest and Isrgrst coucern of the klnit in ".lie United 
Stales, possessing extraordinary fnciltles for tlie rann- 
ufaeture of Fertilisers, controlling excluiivetg tlie 
night soil,ofiu), oones and dead animals or Neir York, B'ooklyn and Jersey cities, has also the great Com 





Made from uiglit-suil, blood, bones, and uflal 
ground to a powder, 
Its Vfleets have been most ustonlsUng, doubling 
the oropj and maturing Ihem ten days or two weeks 
earlier. Equal to the bes' brands of Superphosphul 
for Present Crop, although sold only for 
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON, 
Packed in bbls, of 250 lbs. each. 
BONE DUST. 
1—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2-FINE, shle for Drilling. Aud S—FLOURED DON- 
«^-We Wabeast our Bom io Amalt Puni; Packed In hbls, of 250 lbs. each. For Win fjraln" Detthle Beflned Poudrelie nnd Fine Dune rlxed In 
equnl propot lions mid if,•tV./etf tn with tlie -ed have inoduced most remarkable effects. Soldo ow ns unr 
article of same purity and fineness in the arket. 
NITE0 PHOSPHATE OF a,IME. 
We offer this rhosphate conffden' as being as 
good, if nut snpvrior. to any evxa itir .-orsuldin this 
market, containing a larger amount I solnhle I'lloi- phateaud Ammonia than usual in 8 ,a-rpl.c-i,hates.— 
For PEitMANKNT, as well as fi r I jtedlale powerful efleet upon land, it has so xucal. 
Price in New York, $55,00pert . ot 2,001) lbs. Eor I'tiec Lists, Circulars, Ac , apply • 
1100E It EDDERBUHN, June 3 6in At. xt i.tltia Va. 
JOHN ESTEN COOK'S NEW NOVEL! 
F. J. HUNT1.VGTON <t CO., 
459 RROOMB STREET, HEW YORK, 
Have In press, to be ready In Ocloh-f, 
TVCOUXJKT g 
BY J. ESTEN COOK, 
Author of "Surry of Eagle's Nest." 
Of 4,rfURur,''of which Muhun is a Sequel,Ten Thous- 
and copies were almost immediately hold. The now 
work isetlllmore intensely interesting. Printed on 
fine toned paper, and richly hound in cloth, with up- 
wards of 5U0 pMges, It has f-r its frontispiece a One 
medallion head of Gen. Lee, and four beautiful illus- 
trations in Homer's best style. Either book is sent by | 
mall, post free, on receipt of the price, $2,25. For sale 
by ail Booksellers und Newsdealers in town anil coun- 
t|y- o tl4-3w 
r-pHE GKKAT F.NGLI H REMEDY. 
Sir James Clarke's Female 91M11n 
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarlre, M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This Invaluable medicine Is unfailing In the cure of 
all ihose painful and dangerous diseases lo which the female constitution is subject. It moderates all excesses 
aud removes ail obstructions from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It is particniarly suited.. It will in a short time, bring 
on ilie monthly period with regularity, aml,aIthoug a poweriul remedy, does noicontain Anything hurtlul lo the constitution In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Afieciions, Pains in tlie Back and Limbs. Fatigue on i 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics and Whiles, it will etlect a cure when ail other means have ' failed. Fail directions iu the pamphlet around each package. 
f PEC AL AOTKB- Beware o? Couxtbrfkits—Observe tlie nnmeof JOB MOSES on the package-purc/hrse none without it—all 
others are base und worthless imitations. 
N. B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, en- 
closed lo Hie sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, '.7 Cortlandt , Street, New York, will Injure a botlle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by returu mail,securely sealed 1 from ail observation. Jau 20—ly 
DIXIE HOUSE, 
OPPOaiTk Til If AMEKICAX 1I0TXL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A. J. WAI.L1, - - - Proprietor. 
At this house ia kept couatantly on hantt 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, G.N. PORTER, ALE 
And a complete aEaortincnt of all I.tquora. 
A I.L persons in want of Liquors for Merlieinul 
t\. or other purposes, will do well to call be- fore purchasing elsewhere. 
oct28'68 If A. J. W 
NOTICE.—The lirm of Koopler A Rice lias been this day (Oct. 1st, I8li&.) dissolved bv 
mutual consent, John R. Koo(j;ler having dis- posed of his interest in the stocx of gjods to Jos. 
S- Bice. JOHN R. KOOOLER. 
ocU JOS. S. RICE. 
ALL persons knowing themselves Indebted lo 
the old firm will come forward and settle 
their accounts as we want our money. 
octU KOOOLER A RICE. 
Miscellaneous. 
^ IIOSAD ALia, Ja 
Till? 
OREAT REOOn PURIFIER ! 
CUBFfl 
SCROFULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS 
—SUCH AS— 
CniNASHrF«FUT 'i* c,rlier •tsga*. FNI.ARtiR. LAKOEHEM und I I.CKRATldV OF TIIF t; LA NO 8, JOINTS, BUNKS, KIDNKYS UTERUS CHRONIC RIIKL'HATl-M ERUFTiONS OF THE SKIN CHRONIC SORE EVES AC., AC., AC., ' 
—ALSO— 
syphilis in all its forms I 
DISEASES OK WOMEN, 
Loss el Appetite, Sick Headache. Liver Com.,l,ic» Pain In the Back, Imprudeuce in Life, (,ravel 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the diseases of the 
Blood, I.ircr, KidnoyH «t- Uluddcr. 
IT IS A PERFECT RENOVATOR ! 
ROSADALIS ersdicates every kind ol humor 
nnd bad taint, and reitorcs the entire system to 
a healthy condition. 
It is perfectly H.vam.Kss, never producin" the' 
slightest injury. 
U la NOP A SECRET QUACK REMEDY, 
arhcles of which it ia made are published 
around each buttle. 
RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICVL FAC- ULTY. AND MANY THOU.SAN|)S 
OF OUR REST CITIZENS I 
For 'estlmonla's ofretim kablo cures, sec the 
"Uosadalis Aliuana? for (his year. 
PitEPAIltD ONLY ET 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO., 
222 HAtaTlMORR STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE t 
July 15, 18C8.-y 
JNO REAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All pcrs-na in Virginia havtug Real Estate— 4Jen as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES TOWN 1 FROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that 
, they wish to sell, are atlviset! to advertise the 
I same, first, in their own local journals, and next 
j Uat ^ MAIL, a newspaper 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COI'IES WEEKLY, | published st Hagerstnwu, Md.. by Dcciikiit & 
M .tsox. Tbe tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to V-rginin—our Marrlnnd and I'ennsvlvn- 
nia tnrmers are selling oft' their farms at 'high 
prices and seeking new hi mcs in our sister State. 
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing, 
men of mi sole and means, and will aid mitteri- 
alir iu devetopina-the gre..t natural wealth ot 
"the mother of States.1' We are publishing tho SI ui. at a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is verv popular as & Real Estate Advertising medium.'its oages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of this class 
ot advertising. We have numerous orders for tlie paper Irom time to time, from per.ons in 
Maryland and st n distance, who merely desire it on account ol its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and we will take | pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry. 
Advertisements can be sent to t.s tliroiigli thu 
editors of the Commonw ealth or direct as the parties utav prefer. Address, 
DECHERT A CO. 
r o. I '1'i c" Rtgrralown, Md. JU 2b-ti 
Manhood - ~ HOW LOST, HOW RESTORKJ.J 
#Jiistpub1islieiI. n new edition of Dr. ' tcvnti whLL's CxcxuaATED Kssay on the rn died cure (wi luiut medicine) of Spebk At a toh riio: a , t.r Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Seaiin., Loss- CA. iMPoTsxev, Mental and Pliysicsl Incspaoltv, Im- pediments to marrisge, etc; also, Coxsuun tu.t Krt- t.Bi'SV. and Fits, iutluced by self indulgence or sexual KXtravagHnce. 
*?"Prlct'. in a sealed envelope, only flcents. Tlie celebrated nutlior. in this mimiinbie c.-hhv, e'enr ly denionstrutes, from a tl iity year® s access fill prac- Ice, that the alarming consequences of self-Hbust' innv 
| be ladiciiilv cured without *,iie liiingernns use of Inter- mil medicine or the application of .he knife—iioiuliiig 
out a mode oi cute nt once simple, eertaiii. all'' effoetti ■ 
«l. by means of wl-loll every sufferer, no mutter wliat his condition may t e, may cure Itimsclf cltealdy in I- | vate'v ■ and ntdictiffy. 
•9"This Lecture abotild lie in lite litimls of every youth aud every man in tlie land. Sent, tinder ami in a plain en veiope to any ftddres.* 
, posljHtitl, an receipt, on receipt of .ix' cents, or tan- ; post stamps. Also 'r.Cnlvc n t il's " Varr.agetiitidc" piTue 2j cents- address the pnbllsbers, 
CHAS. J. U K 1.1 NK «c Oi) 32, bowery. New Yo. k. Post Pfflee Box 4586. September 2y. 18tis, y 
| THE LATEST FROM THE NORTH ! 
The ttailroad Jt'exrly l inishcd, 
nut sot in time to Bitisa t'p pen 
SI BERT, EOXO & CO., 
Their large and elegaat stock of 
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 
\Y E name in part. Ladies Dreiw Ointds, Sar- 
, . """K" Trunks, Sho-s of all kinds, Hoop Skirts, Haltnot at and lite Bouvelvnrd Skirts, 
Notions In eudie, variety. Also, all kinds of goods lor gentlemen and boys—Cloths Cassi- 
ineres, Vestings, Hoots, Shoes, Hats, a large as- 
soriment ol Buckskin und other Gloves, Liumes- 
tic Goods. 
GUOC E RIE S, 
Hardware, Queensware, and any und nil kinds 
ot goods Our stock is large and complete, nnd a call is 
respectfully solicited from ourcustomeieand the public. 
are paying the highest cash prices lor Flour, Bacon, and country produce gcuer- 
oc
» SI BERT, LONG <t CO. 
CHEAP GOODS 1 CHEAP GOODS I 
JUST RF.CEIVINO AT THE 
4. 4. UECK11AM. K. L. TOI.SUX. 
GWIN, BECKHAM & CO., 
COJIMINSIOJV NIKKCIIAXTM, 
Water Street, Near King, 
sop 23-tf ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
FRESH MEATS OF ALL KLVOS—Tlie un dersi-ned respectfully announce y,_—.  
to the cituens oi Harrisonburg that (iTuI 
on and alter tbe lOlh of September, 
we will endeavor to furnish them -J- ™ -IJ 
with the best of Fresh Meats of all kinds 
d . te.r w. o. 8LEDD, Sept. TC-tf. B. LAMBERT. 
JTO TIC E. 
Ofpick R. B. Bsidob Company, \ 
October 22, 1808. J 
THE sabscribera to the River Bank Bridge 
are requested to come forward nnd pav up then subscriptions by the iOlh of November. 
Ibis nonce is positive and mast be attended to, 
or it will be placed in the hands of oiKoera for 
collection. By order ol the Board. 
oc28-2i 2. N. SEJ-LERS, Treaaurcr. 
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM, liosadalia, Fougera's Elixir of HorsoraJish, 
Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters, Fuchime—a new dye atulf. Cudbear, Madder, Oil ol Vitriol, at d other dyeatufl's. 
Choice lot of PERFUMERY and 
TOILET ARTICLES, Lamps, Lanterns, Chimneys, 
Brown's Bronchial Tioones, 




LUTflEH 11. OTT'S 
oc28 DRUG STORE. 
WOOLEN GOODS, of all descrhctions 
oc28 WM. LOEB, Agent. 
CALL and examine Hot yourself. 
•"■-S WM. LOEB, Agent. 
CHEAP C A H STORE! 




SHOES, HATS, NOTIONS, 
FANCY GOODS 
for the Ladies, Dretu Buttons, 
Hosieryy i»lores, M'erfumery, 
Strttionerv, Umbrellas, Valises, &c , Ac., all of 
which will be sold at the lowest cash prices. 
Thankful for the liberal patronage shown me by the people of Harrisonburg: and Kockin^ham 
connty, I hope by honorable dealiu«r to 1«\ 
claim to their custom as heretofore. 
ocU II DUEVFOUS 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE 
Has never yet 'ulietl to cure the severefit' 
cases of cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Mor-j bus, Diarrlica, Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint in Cniidren, tCo, Manulac- tured by W. M. Entlkr * Co., Sliepiierds- |town, W. Va. Price 36 cents per bottle. Full directions on eacli botlle. See cir 
cuiars. Sold everywhere No cure, no pay Every person should keep it con- 
stantly on hand. For sale by L. H OTT, j Druggist, Harrisonburg, Va. IJI16 y I 
SHERIFF'* NOTICE. 
TOTHE T'.X-I'AYERS » F rockingham. The Taxes tor the year 1 H(tH are new in the 
hands of my Deputies for collection. In adtli- lion to the new taxes a large amount of the Tax 
for 18(i7 still remains unntti i. I'rompt pnyment 
has now become an absolute necessity. I shall 
expect all to pay when called cm. Indulgence is beyond my control. Tho publio necessities demand that the Taxes bo paid, and 1 hope tlie people will promptly respond to this appeal and 
relieve me from the applicEtion ol moresli ingtnt 
measures. Uespeettullv, 
S. R. ALLEBAUGH, Oct. 7, 'C8 5t Shot iff ot Knckingham co; 
Railroad ties wan ted Wanted on- 
the lineot IheO. A. J. M. G. Railroad, be- 
tween Harrisorthu.g nnd Timboivil!©, in Rock- ingham county, a large quantity of 
GOOD RAIDUOAD TIES 
We want to commence trsck-lnyiog by 15th of September Those wlui have contracted to iur 
nisb tics will please hurry them up. We shall be in need of ihem. Maj. A. H. JOHNSON 
will be in Hamsouburg to attend to contracts. 
Oct 7-tf O. A. A M. G. R. It. 10. 
TO PAINTERS! A NEW ARTICLE 1 
Just received, a new preparation: Pure White I.tad and Zinc vombircd. w at ranted tree from all adulterations—said tube the must uu- 
rable Pait.t in tho wot Id, covertng more sp co 
to tho pound tltalt my other white paint extant. Also best lluek Lead and the Frat klin Lead, 
with a gteat vaiiety of c lots du end oil, 
Paint Bt ushes, Utaining Combs. PutU , 1 insect) Oil, Ae., dec. All the forecoiug articles witl bo 
sold at the vprr cheapest fates lor cash. Oct. 7, ' HOLD'S DRUG STORK. 
001MON WEALTH. 
that it consumes lime and money, and we 
hare no surplus of either to waste on such 
amusements. 
Sales—Public and Private. Miscellaneous. Hardware Houses. 
HARRISON BOKO, VA. 
WVllnesiluy Morning, 4. 1868. 
Rkadixg Matter on Every Page 
di- tins Paver kor the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
Nkwspapbr Decibioks.—Any pergon who UkM n 
l>ii)>er regular I y from the Poit office—whether directed 
to his name or another, or whether he has subscribed or 
hot—is responsible for tiie pay. If a person orders his 
^aperdiscuntinucd, he roust pay all arrearages, or the 
publisher may continue to send It until payment is 
made, and collect tlie who'io amount, whether it is ta- 
ken from the office or not. The courts hare decided 
that refusing to take newspapers and periodicals from 
the Posloffice.or removing and leaving them uncalled 
tor, is prfma facie evidence of intentional fraud. 
A Big Turnip.—Oun friend, Benj.Trum- 
bo, E^q., of Brack V G^p, in lliia county, hoe 
presented ub n Turnip which ie n monatcr. 
It weighH e fraction above Jiet pound., and 
a few such would keep n email family from 
HtHrvation during the winter, or go a long 
way toward it. 
We will bet this Turnip on the election of 
Seymour and BUir. Any R4dioal who ie 
anxious fur a bet baa now a cbauce. Mr. 
T. baa our thanks. 
CJNSKRVATIVE STATE TICKET. 
AGAINST THE NEW CONSTITUTION. 
ron oovEnNon. 
COL. ROBERT K. WITHERS, 
OK LVNCIIUURU. 
roll LtKCT, OOTBHNOR. 
gf.x. James a. walker, 
OK PUI.ASKI. 
roil ilTOnXKT flSNERAL, 
J. L. MARYE.Jk., 
OK SPOTTSYl VAMA. 
OR CONOKRgSMAN AT LAUQR. 
Ul. MAUMADUKE 'JOHNSON, 
OF RICHMOND. 
I'OR 1IOU8K OK UELKOATKK. ' 
JOHN C. WOOESON, 
JOHN PAUL. 
Tiik H< me Journal —Rend the advertise' 
meut of the Southern Home Journal In tliie 
issue. . The "Cruise of the Six Hundred," by 
Maj. W. Quldsborough is not a fictiou, but 
a truthful narrative of the siiffciing be en- 
dun d as one of the "six hundred'' who were 
sent from Fort Dclware to Morris Island in 
1664. Ruckinghani had two of her valliant 
soldiers amongst that "six hundredCol. 
D, H. Lee Marie, and Lt. Byrd Eastham.— 
Lt. Kasrham was one of ttuso who did not 
survive the crnelties inflicted by (Qeu!) Fos- 
ter (Fo ieral o(liner.) but yielded up his life 
in conrequenco of the unheard of barbarities 
that keiel those gallant Can federate officer a. 
Trt.ly, has it been aaid, "a WiiE has beeo 
ovcrloi kcd." A thousand worse than Wirs, 
sre enjiying the fruits of their roeanrss and 
cruelly in the North to day ; thousands are 
enjnying patronage, position and iiifluenco, 
teu thousand times more of demons than 
poor Wirz. The Homo Journal, of Ealti- 
more, is a vaiuabie Southern lilcrnry week- 
ly, and we hope it may receive the names of 
many of our people as eiibi<crib< rs We club 
it with the Commontcealih at $4 per year. 
PUBLIC SALE. 
OF 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. 
BY virtue of a d.cree of the Circuit Court of 
Kockinuham county, rendered at the Ms. 
Tcrir, '.868, to the ease "of Peter Lnnr, Oaard- ian, Plnintitr. e«. Amsnda Andrew and nlhen, 
Dct'endants, the endersiuned, aa Commisaioner 
appointed by the said Court, will oflcr lor sale 
at public suction, o. the preoilaes, ON THURS- 
DAY, THE liih OF NOVEMBER, 1868, 
A VALUABLE FARM, 
belonging to the eatate of Jacob Andrew, dee'd., lying 12 miles west of Harriaonburg, in (be 
county of Uockinghain, containing 
IBa ACRES. 
120 tcrea of which arc cleared, and of which 20 
acm are in ineadow, the balanee heavli v tim- bered. The landi< of good qaality. Tf»c im- provements congial of 
TWO GOOD DWELLING HOUSKaS, 
so situated as to render the land susceptible of 
easy division, into two farms y also, a tolerably g.iod Barn, and all nccoBsnry out buildings. 
The farm is well watered, being so arranged 
that stock can have access to water from every 
fluid. There are two never-foiling springs of 
excellent water—one near each dwelling. The land is laid ofl* Into convenient tieldB, tnlerablv 
well fenced, and has on it an OKCHAUD of su- perior fruit of all kinds. This is one of the mosit desirable 'farms for 
sale in this section of the country, being conve- 
nient to mills, churches, schools, Ac. I'orsonB desiring to purchase will do well to examine (his land. 
Teiimb ,—One-third cash, the balance in three 
equal anunl payments, the nurchafcer giving bonds, bearing interest from day of sale, with I 
ALWAYS KECEIVI.VO 
CHOICE FRESH GOODS 
OLD ESTABLISHED CONFECTIONERY 
THE OLD ESTABLISHEL> 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRT-sONHUHO, VA. 
Merchamlise, &c. Insurance Companies. 




WOULD resppctruily inform our cna'onipra 
and the public generally, that I am now 
receiving a new and fl esh supply of all kinds of 
CUFFOTIONA 1(1 FS, TOYS, GROCERIES, Ar.., Ac., Ac. • 
to whith I invite your attention. My sluek 
consists in part nf 










and an elegant assortment ofToys for children, 
and the very nicest ever brought to this mar- ket. 1 have also the very best 
I'EA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEEN8WARE AND GLASSWARE 
l**oO(fc»4IWrc, Nc . Arc., 
1 return my thanks for the liberal patron- 
age 1 have heretofore, received and hope by 
strirt attention to businc8,and an etiortto p case, 
to merit its continuance. 
oc2l O. C. 8TBRLIXO. 
CHEAP CASH STORE! 
——O  
I WOULD just remind ray friend* and custom- 
ers and the nubile gunerniiy, that I hare ju«l 
f>. PHMf K * CO., 
X. i a p DHc r ll 1 i
retnrnud from Baltimore with one of the largv^t 
and best stock* of 
Fire Insnranec Agents, 
I.V TtlK KOl.LOWIVH 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
that it has ever been my plcasu.e to offer. My 
stock comditt* of a gcuei et variety, hucH as can 
be found only in a flrst class dry'goods hoi sc. 
DRY GOODS. 
RELIABLE COMPANIES' 
IIOMK. of Xuw Haron. Connecticut. 
Fit A .V K I, I.V, of Haltiinor**, Md. U. S FIKK AND MA RINK, Baltimore. ALBLMALG, Chariottusvilie, Va. 
Insure your property at once, as the danger- 
ous suason {* at band. 
An ounce o.'piovi ntion \i aorth a pound of Fancy and Mourning Prints, Fancy and Wool MoUtdains, Cotton Yarns, bro'vn and biuacbud Cotton, st ipud do., ( lo bs, ('assimeres, Satin 
ctts. a large stock of I'nnts stuil'd, 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, 
such as Silks, Poplins, Alnacas, Oobergs. Dress Trimmings, Notions and Faddy Goods in endless 
variety, 
Boots, Shoes, Hitls itnd Caps, 
of every strle and sixe—In fact the verv larirest 
stock of this class of goudi to be found in town. Also a choice lot of 
Groceries, Stuff's, 
GLASSWARE AND QUEENS WARE I 
LUDWIG & CO, 
HAVK just returned from the F.nst, and arc 
now receiving a complete assoi tmcnt of 
O W^IkE:! 
CUTLERY,STEEL, 
Iron, Nails, Horse Shoes, 
Carriage Trimmings, Ao.t Ac. 
Full inrormation given by calling at our office. 
J. D. PRICE & (JO . 
Real Estate nnd Inanranco l lii Atf 
Over First Nationai Rank, 
HARUibONUUHQ, VIRUlSIi. 
octli 
Further particulars next week. 
SOUTHERN 
These goods having been purchased at the rigb t | lime and place, and upon such Hdvantngoou* 1 IKSORANCE COMPANY 
r'ursonal security, and a lien retained on the 
and as further security for the deferred pay- 
ments. 
JOHN PAUL, Commissioner, Oct. 7 —ts. tiarrisonburg, Va. 
TO MKRCHANTS AND CONSUMBRS OF TOBACCO We are now receiving a very large stock ofTubacco 
embracing every variety of 
CHEWING «J- SMOKING TOBACCO 
Rnuff Scgnrs Pipes and all articles in the Tohiuvo I \ 3 Our armngements enable us to furntsb our custom Tobacco at very low figures and our stock hasbMi * larged so as to meet every demand. The > o r11 brands are now in store ; Peyton gravely II. F. Gravely Rurnett A Gravely Fillmore Introduction Water Lily Katy Weils Charmon W A Simpson P D Christian Kxcelslor Henry Terry Fig Olive Brancli Choton bight Pressed, Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold Pocahontas Sir Fiaocis Drake llarretCs Anchor Old Dominion Okofonokee, Reed fc Nash 3 plugs to lb. Eureka Killikenlok Pride of the Valley, gather with many other choice Tolxmcos including a 
P XJ 33 I-i I C SALE 
OF VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY I 
S Adminiatratoi of the Estate of Daniel 
Miller, dee'd., I will sell atnublio auction at 
the late residence of the said deceased, on the 
road from Harrisonburg to Port Republic, and 
about three milea from the Utter place, 
ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1868, 
the following vaiuabie Personal Property : 
1 No. 1 Saddle Horse and 2 Work Horses; 2 Milch Cows, 2 young Cattle, 
16 Fat Hogs, lot of Stock Hogs, some Sheep, 1 flrst-rate four horse Wagon, LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Now Ready, for 1869, The Illustrated An- 
nual of Phrenology and Physiognomy, con- 
taining nearly fifty portraits of distinguished 
characters—civilized and savage : is pub- 
lished. The true basis of Education; uses of 
Culture; How to study Faces ; a Convention 
of the Faculties: Nature's Noblemen ; Emi- 
nent Clergymen ; Power of Example ; Choice 
of Pursuits, or What Can I do Best; Mitth- 
fulness, Wit, Humor, with Illustrations; 
Heads of Victor Cousin, Hepwnrth Dixon; 
Wilkie Collins, Rev. John Cnmmings, nuthoi 
and prophet ; B ind Tom ; Artemus Ward ; 
Alex, Dumas; Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. Ju'ian ; 
with Indians,Cannibals, and others. Richer 
Unmailable Lettkgs.—Messrs. Rlraycr 
Si Boose, Turk, Pa ; Mrs. Sarali J. Thomp- 
son, Charles B. Thompsin, Stephensburg, 
Vs.; M. Harvey Effinger, Staunton ; Adolph 
Heller, Woodstock, Va.; Miss Emma Law- 
rence, Cnlpepcr C. 11. Va ; Sarah A. Gain- 
wood, Ml. Pleasant, Pa.; Mhs Bettie M. 
Riuker, Elinhurg, Va ; Mrs. Thou. K. Pick, 
Hampton Sidney, Va.; Messrs. Ward & 
Brisco, Baltimorv, MJ. All the above have 
no stamps. 
1 new iwo-boree Carriage, Wheat Drill, Sulkey Bake. 
2 two-horse Plows, 50 to 60 bushels Wheat, 300 or 400 <lo. Corn, 2 tons Hay, small lot of Oats, 
15 loads of Fodder, 1 new Saddle mid Biidle, 
3 fit kins of nice Butter, 
A LOT OF POTATOES, 
We are also agents for Messrs. Huber Co.. 
manufacturers of Double and Single Bit 
CnoPVIJCG JtXES, 
Broad Axes, Broad and Mill Hand Axe*. Car- 
enter's Hand Axes, Hatchets, Drawing Knives, Stone Drills, Digging Bars, Picks and Mattocks. 
We have a line stock of the above goods, and 
resp ctfully ask Uiat country merchants will 
call and examine b cfore purchasing as wo are 
able to sell at city prices. We tender our t anks to the public for their liberal f atronngc in the past, and bv fair deal- 
ing, chea,/ goods, and strict attention to busi- 
uess, wo hope to merit a continuance of the 
same. LUDWIG A CO., 
TWO DOORS SOUTH OF POST-OFFICE, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
ocl4 
terms that 1 can oiler greater inducements than 
ever before, I must insist that before purchasing 
elsewhere you give me a call and examine my 
large stock of goods, by far the largest I have 
ever offered before. Thanking you for the very liberal pitronage 
extended to me, I hope by fair and honest deal- 
ing to merit a continuance of the same, and to 
secure additional trade. Respectfully, 
octli L. C. MYERS. 
jtuthorized Coplttii $250,00ft« 
Chaifeered by the bomimmwealth of Vlrnlnifi! 
OFFICE—N. E. CORNER Urn A MAIN STS., 
HICHMONn, VA. 
Will issue Policlsson farm and city property, hI«k> on Mrrchandise. for any term not exceed- 
THE THURMONITES 
ing live vears, at rales as low its the prompt pay- 




plendid nmorlmcnt of Navy Tohscco of every descrip- lon. SMOKING TOBACCO of every grade and price. A splendid article of FINK CUT TOBACCO. 
Vinegar, Tube, Buckcta, Barrels, 1 Coppur .Ap- ple-butter Kuttle, 2 iron Kettles, also, 
I HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE, 
8RGARS—20,000 choice Segars SCOTCH SNUFF—Southern BelleStarand othcrchoice brands. PIPES of every description—sferchaam Briar Root In- dia Uuiib r Chalk and Powhatan Pljkes. i^Mcrchsnts and consumers are Invited to call and 
cxainine our stock. June 10 S. H. MOFFETT <£ CO. 
Guard Novembkr.— 
i consisting, in part, of 9 Bedsteads and Bedding, 
I Blankets, Carpeting, Cupboards, Bureaus, Chairs, Tables, Cooking and other Stoves, 1 
for this im.utli is nvat excullen t ! good Loom and Fixtures, and a number of other 
in all ila He|>nrlmcnl8—pi.l'lical, literary, 
scientific mid art, f ut oaptcially in its polit- 
ical nialtor. Tiie articles tinder the head • 
ingp of "U. S. Grant, hy a General nf the 
articles. Terms made known on day of sale. GEORGE MILLER, 
oc28-t3 Adm'r of Daniel Miller, dee'd. 
J^EW GOODS! NEW GOODS 1 
ALBERT A. WISE'S 
DEMORALIZED. 
They make a Big Hush, together with 
the "rest of mankind," on the 
Great Cheap Store of 
LIIVCJOLTV, ( 
AT LACY SPRINGS, VA. 
Several ChiMreu were run over in 
the great Excitement over the f'uet 
that AL was selling SIX- 
TEEN yards of CALICO 
for only ONE D. 1 ur ! 
And all other Goods cheaper than they 
were ever before sold in the Valley ! 
JORDAN H. MARTIN, President. H. S. PRICE, Vice Presidont and Trcasuref. 
.1. W. SENS ON, Fecmarv. J.S. CALVERT, Oeatral Agent. 
oc28-y   
JAMES 11IVEU 
INSURANCE CO., 
Cbai tercd Cap! 
JKS~l,r530,0 .00 
^SB-THE BEST BUSINESS MEN Of THE 
VALLEY INSURE IN THIS COMPANY. 
A VIRGINIA COMPANY. 
Located at Montreal, Nelson county, Va. 
.^®~For full particulars, erduireof 
J. I). PRICE A CO., Real Estate and Fire lusuiance Agenta. 
oc2I-3m Ha.Tisoi.burg, Va. 
NEW GROCERY, CONFECTIONERY, NO. 
TION AND TOY STORE. 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT consists 
o" Iron, Steel, Horse and Mule Shnes, Rasps, Files of every description. Braces, Bit's, Augers, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes, Compasses, Cali- 
pers, Jackscrews, 
"John Brown's body lies mold'iing in thfi 
ground," 
o o oooooo 
Clotliing and Fiirnisliing Goods. 
in matter and illustralion, than ever before, Uniied Slates Army ""The Plea IW Stand- 
. ,   . ;f r..,iu oc ing Armiea, "Are We a hrca Pe pie, Ate., everybody wi 1^ an . ■ y an,| cnnatderahle of the melage wliieli make- 
centa. S. R. Wells, Publiaher, 380 Breai- up the EI tor's Table, areof cspeii.l intei- 
NOTICE,—All persons indebted to the above 
estate will please come forward at once and 
settle. Those having claims against the estate 
JUST receiv ;d and opened a splendid stock of 
NEW GOODS in my line, as follows s 
GROCERIES. 
Coffee, Suoar, Tea, Molasses, Syrups, Fish, 
Rice, Starch, Soda, Cheese such as English 
Dairy, Western, Pine Apple, Swietzer and Lira- berger* 
SPICES. 
Ginger, Cinnamon, Mustard, Cloves, Mace, 
Allspice, Pepper. 
DYE-STUFFS, FTC. 
way, New York. 
Sai.ks The sde of George Miller, admin- 
istrator of Daniel Miller, dee'd., near Port 
Republic, advertised in this paper, will take 
place on Friday next, the 6lh inst. 
Remember the land rale by John Paul, 
Commissioner, on Thursday, the 12th cf 
November. See adveVtisement. 
The Staunton Vindicator has beon enlarged 
and presents a very handsome appearance. 
This improvement hy Iriend Lyna shows 
what can bo done by persistent energy and 
p.-rseverence. Wo omgratulale our ueigh- 
bor, and hope tiis elTorta may bo appreci- 
ated I y the good Democrats of Augusta. 
t ri I t r t l , eg el, I mt i  
cat at this eventfnl moment in our naliona. 
history. Every memb' r of the Doniocr.icy 
siiould read these artnclca. The bnlnnce of 
the number contains the usual miscellany, 
very varied and entertaining. The Book 
Table is even above the average, which i.- no 
ordinary commendation Let every v rter 
wh i desires to t.nd -rstni.d the principlf a upon 
which a good government is alone establish- 
erf, and alone sttslained. read The Old Guard. 
Single coiiios.25 cents; $3 00 per yi ar — 
Address Van Kvtie. Morton & Co., No. 120 
Nassue street, New York. 
are lequcstcd to present them 
ocl28 GEO. M O ILLER, Adm'r. 
Accidknt.—On Friday last Mr. Martin 
Beery, who was returning from a trip to Mt. 
J ickson, when near lids place attempted to 
draw the check on his w.igon, and slipping, 
fell out and the wheel run over his body, iu- 
flicting usurious if not danger uib injury. 
Bell's Infant Sootiiino Oordial is the 
safest and best remedv for Oliihlren. Un- 
like similar preparalioiiB, it does not put the 
child to sleep by over-doses of narcotics, 
but removes the cause of complaint. Price 
25 cents. 
For sale i y Druggists and all prominent 
Storekeepers. 
QEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchangefor property 
in Rockinghain county, Va., 
Two IManfatious iu Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2^ uiiies of the city of Rome, State ol Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is al u situat.d within 2X miles of the city 
of Rome. A new Railroad, now in course 
of construction, passes through plsntations. 
BV rzBwig THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both plaocj arc of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations at e well watered hy running 
streams. 
vS^TERJIS —Moderate, and the title good. 
Reter to A. B. 1 rick or Henry Shacklett, Liar- 
risonhurg, Va. JOHN SCANLOV, 
Sopt. 9, 18C8-tf Harrisonburg. 
Boring and Mortising Machines, 
And, "The Colored Troops fought bravely,'' FALL AND WINTER 
Chains, Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts, Rakes, Nails, Spikes, Locks, ilin^es, Chisels, Levels, 
Planes, Bevels, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw- 
BUT notwitbstending all this, I would say 
to the people ia my neighborhood that I 
Slates, Tire-Benders, Screw-wrenches, Picks, fatfcocks. Hoes, Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Garden Hoes, Rakes, Hand, Cross-cut, Mill, Hook tooth and Circular Saws, Pump chains, 
Stocks for wells and cisterns, 
have recently purchased a very large s^ock of Goods, and at prices that will enable me to 
HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
tiie largest and tine-it stock of 
READY MADE CLOTIllNO, 
-
AXES OF ALL KINDS, 
Madder, Copperas. Logwood Blue Stone, Al 
mn, Indigo, Shoe BlackLig and Brushes, Sal i» .» ... iaI  .. *• ' Peter, Essence of Coffee. 
ALSO. Brown Cotton. Cotton Yarn, Sole Leatk CANDIES of all kinds, Nuts, Raisins, Figs, 
French Chocolate, Cream Tartar, Sardines, To bncco, Segars, Snuff*. Matches. Essences of all 
kinds, NOTIONS, TOYS, and msiny other ar- 
ticles, such as are usually found in an establish- 
uient of my kind. Give me a call. Sept. 9. A. A. WISE. 
Hammers, Drawing knivc?, Spoke-shares, a fine 
asbortment of 
HARNESS HARDWARE, 
Coffin Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason's Tools. 
Btushes, Cordage, Handles, Drills, Scales and GALVANIZED WIRE, of nil si/^s, FOR 
CLOTHES LINES, MUCH CHEAPER THAN HOPE. 
I am much obliged to the Ladies for their pa 
tronngo anl I have in theri line, many 
n E r 1* COJUFETMTtOJr! 
My stock comprises Men's Wear and Furnish- ing Goods, Ladies' Dre-s and F*ncy Goods, Lau- 
rel.D and other Cotfns, Boots,* Shoes, Hats, Caps, Hardware, Queensware, and, in fact, any- 
thing that can be found in a variety store. All 1 ask is a cull and look at my goods before you purchase iiebides doing a Regular busineds, I have se- 
cured Auction-house iic^h^e, and will have an 
auction sale one day in each week; Goods will 
be sold for what they will briu/. 
oc28 y A. C. LINCOLN. 
J^OOK OUT ! 
§5,000 Worth of Goods at Cost! 
NEW PRODUCE AND 
The Fall Term of the Circuit Court for 
this county, a 'journctl <Tn Saturday latt, af- 
ter a session ol three weeks. A great amount 
of business was disposed of. We are sorry 
wo were not able to report i's proceedings. 
Lyceum.—The time having arrived to 
which this body adjmrnod lust Spring, the 
members will meet at the Court-house, on 
Friday evening next, for reorgauizatian. A 
full attendatce is desired as an election ol 
officers will rake place, and other business, 
necessary to re-organizalion, entered into. 
A cordial invitation is extended to all who 
feel disposed to avail themselves of this 
means of improvement. 
Rev. J. S. Gardner will deliver a lecture 
before the Lyceum, on the evening of the 
20tb inst. Committee. 
New Bardeb Shop.—We are requested to 
announce to the citizens of the town and 
vicinity, that Mr. James H. Wellman, late 
of Winchester, has 0| ened a new barbering 
establishment in the rooms recently occupied 
by Drs. Gordon Sc Williams, in the rear of 
the First National Bai.k. Mr. W.has fitted 
up bis establishment superior to nuythiog of 
the kind iu Harrisonburg, and the style 
would even do credit to any city, lie seems 
to be a clever and accommodating gentleman, 
and the fact of being both is substantiated by 
the following goutlemen, of Winchester, Va : 
Judge Richard Parker, Henry D Beall, of 
the "Tiroes," J. S Carson, Col. L. T. 
Moore, W. II. Gold, D. S., Franklin Bow- 
ley, A. J. Helphensline, and others, who 
all give him very ccm) limeutary letters, 
both us a man and a workman. We recom- 
mend Mr. Wellman to our people, and hope 
he will receive a libeiat share of patronage. 
Church Difkicultv Settled.—The Ti-es- 
burg corresp indent of the lexandria Ga- 
zette sa.vs: On Monday the case of the Sa- 
lem Chu-rh, near IMIsho ough, which has 
beon in controversy for some weeks, was 
decided hy Judge Thomas. A week ago tiie 
Rev. Mr. ilieks. of the Baltimore Couler- 
enee of the Methodist Kpisccpal Church in 
the United States, was ruled to show 
cause why the church building should not he 
given up to the control of the M B- Ciiuroh 
South, in acoordauce willi the expressed 
wish (signifie i by their signing a petition to 
the Circuit Coutj of one hundred and four- 
teen members, the whole nuinher, I believe, 
being 126. Co Sunday before last, in obedi- 
ence to the order of the millitary authorities, 
the trustees went to the church and opened 
it (or Mr. IJiks, and then r-lired. He came, 
had nut one solitary auditor, or, as it is said 
he phrazed it "neither friend nor foe."— 
The not.'ce that the decision would be made 
las- Sunday at H'.rmony church was respond- 
ed to hy forty-eight out of the eighty-two 
menibeis votiog for union with the South- 
ern Melliodist Church. Some of those not 
voting were noder twenty-one years of age, 
and by the rules of toe Church not entitled 
to vot-s, and the vte oast w is unanimous.— 
The orders were made giving the control to 
the M. E Church South iu accordance with 
thestaiuteul 1866, which was declaratorv 
of the law as decided hy the I ourt of Ap- 
peals in the M. E. Church cases. Mr. 
Downey, representing the M. E Church in 
the United Slatee, iiilimaltd an intenth.n of 
appealing, hut it is to he hoped that a decis- 
ion so manifestly in the interests of peace, 
and in accordance witli the will of the peo- 
ple interested, will not be further interfered 
with. 
COMMISSION HOUSE, 
Three door* above L. Wine A Sons* 8tore, West 
side oi the Court House Squate, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
TT. BURKE & GROOvia. 
• HAVE JUST OPENED 
A FIRST-CLASS FAMILY OROCRRY AND 
GENERAL PRODUCE STORE, 
In Masonic Building, opposite llili'a Hotel, liar- lirfoiiburg, where thev will keep on hand all 
kind of choice GROCERIES and Hou*e*furi)i*h- ii.«r goods. We are prepared to ' Uiehaue for 
cash, FLOUR, WHEAT. POTATOES, BUT- 
I TER, EGGS, or any kind of country produce, 
and pav the highest market prices for it. 
Cct. 7-tf 
MiOUSEUOEO ji HTiCt E8, 
such as Wooden Ware, Chamber Suits, Fine Ta- ble Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain Hooks, Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Knitting Pins and Needles, 
Dusting Pans, Eloor Brushes, Dusting Brushes, Ac., Ac. 
Having determined to close out my entire 
ttock of 
Thankful for past favors, 1 reppectfullv solicit 
the pat ronage of those who wish to purchase ar- lieies in my liue. July I.-tf G. W. TABB. 
1VATCHEH JtJrU JEWELRIT. 
EW SHOP MIRAB1LE VISUI MlRAllILE DiCTUI 
Dry Goods, Notions, 
Boots, Shoes, Ha's, 
Hardware, Queons^'are &c 
for the purpose of quitting the business, I am 
now ottering all the above goods, which were b( ught at low figures 
FOR COST. 
Consult your pockets and look at the follow- ing prices ; 
I WILL always pay the highest cash price for 
Flour, Whe'at.Corn. Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard, 
Rutter, and all kinds of Country Pioducc. I will at all times keep on "hand for retail, 
FLOUH. CORNMEAL. BACON, LARD, BUf- 
TEtt and VEOKTA ULES. I will also always keep on hand a good lot of tine 
family Groceries, 
which I will sell on the verv best terms I will 
also do a FORWARDING and COMMISSION bu incss, upon a fair basis, and advance liber- 
sllv on cousignments. 
I would announce to the citizens of natrDonbur 
nnd vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Poor* South of Ma*onic Hall, on Main Street, where 1 am prepared to do nil kind* ol 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at t' e shorteBt notice and in good style. 
. Particular nttentiou paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND | FANCY WORK. I respectfully'ask the patronage of the public. 
TIME AND TRUTH! 
Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy 
Biown Cotton, IScts, BIk do 12^ to 25. 
Men's Fine Boofs, $6 00; Coarse do, 60. 
Men'b Fine Shoes, $2 00 and S2 60. 
M n's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00 
Men's Hats. 75c., Hoys do 50c. 
Ladies' Walking Slices. $1 26 and $2 60. 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50. 
Childrena Shoes 25 cents to 61 50. 
And all other things at the eaine ra'.e. 
^J**Call and see for yourselves before the 
opportunity is past. 
JgarCouHtry Produce taken at highest mar- ket prices as CASH. 
Butter is now worth 26, and Eggs 20. 
I DEEM it supn-fiuous to say more to my friends and public than that I am now in re- 
ceipt of the uk st elegant nsortmenfc of 
watches, clocks, jewelry, AC., I have ever brought to Harrison- 
May 27-1 y JOHN T VfAKRNKiHT 
burg. 31 v stock embraces everything 
new, good and beautiful, which 1 offer 
FA1 RBANK'S 
Dealers in produce of an y kind will find it to 
their interest to call at the new Produce and 
STANDARD 
Commission House, when they have anything 
to sell or to buy. 
Families in town will find it to thci- interest 
to call upon me, and buy what they need, as they 
can always be supplied in quantities to suit. Business will be done only on fair and honora- 
ble principles, and I solicit the patronage ol my friends and the public. 
_^5®rTerm8 cash in purchase and sale. 
H. P. FLETCHER, 






KA1RBAATK,S A CO., 
245 West Baltimore Strec, BALTIMORE, Md. 
RR. TRA 'K, Weigh Lrck, Depot, Hay, 
• Coal, Dormant. Warehouse, Platform, 
at the very lowest prices for cat-h, and 
the public are respectfully invited to call and feast their eves 1 have, also, a fine stock of materials for re- pairing, and all work of that kind will receive prompt attention. Don't forget the place. 
W. H. Rl TEN OUR, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. (Next door to the Post Office,) 
HARR IS ON li U HO, V A . 
oct 14-tf 
in the town of Harrisonburg, which 1 >till offer 
to sell cheaper than any other House in. town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to bp 
made in the best style, because 1 don t buy tbepi 
ready made, but get them inanufacturcd my 
self in the latest and best styles. Such as CASS1MKRK SUITS. • HARRIS CASSIMERE, 
TIGER SUITS, 
CASSINET SUITS, 
and a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— Also, n fihe assortment of Black Suits, nnd Cas- 
simere, Silk and Satin Vests, and Otercodts. A 
very large assortment of dress suits of all de* 
scriptions, that I will offer to sell at the lovtesf prices. Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, CaliCd, 
Hickory. Check, and UnderShirts, Drawersof 
all dcsc'iiptif .*, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Woe I Ovei shirts, suspenders, Hand kerchiefs. Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smot e Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from filteeu 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Yalisps, .Kailroad and Carpet Sacks, Cinbrcllas, WuIking Canes, fluggy 
Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, Ac. We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as ire are certain to suit them in quality and price, Kemcmbef the placoj 
S. GUADWOUL, American Hotel Building, Main Street. Sept. 16. Harrisonburg, Va. 
TIIE "TEMPLE OF FASHION" 
IS AGAIN FILLED WITH 
EinewYew Oootis and Clothing, 
FOR FALL AND WINTER, 1868. 
DM. SWITZER, Merchant Tailor and CIo- 
• thier, and d •alec in Gent's Furnishing Goods, at his old stand, souih of the Court house, 
nnd next door to the Bookstore, Harrisonburg, 
respectlully ani.onncus to his old friends ami 
customers that he has just received and opened his new stock of 
Fall and Winter Goods & Clotliing', 
and he is now ready to receive his frier ds and 
show and sell them a most choice assortment of 
ANY One desiring, can still purchase my en- 
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms. 
floods, nnd make tlten up t'> order in the very 
utest stylo. 1 have fine French Cloths. American do., heavy Beaver do., plain and fancy Cassirnerrs. 
Tweeds of various grades, Veslings. plain and 
fancy Velvets, cSi'ks; FurnUhing Goods—Ui- der clothing. Hose, Gloves, Suspenders, Cuffs, Collars, Handkerchiefs, nnd Hats and Caps, for 
men, boys and children. Also, a large slock of 
fier READY-MADE CLOTHING 1 -gaft 
made in PhiladelphiH, by first-class workmen, 
and warranted of the b 'St quality and style. Do 
not forget that I keep Clolbiug on bund as we I 
as make it to order. A cuil is rfcsp ctlully solicited from all in want 
of goods ur clothing, a* 1 fed sure i can do as 
well for all as any house in town, having pur- 
chased after a verv careiul selection, and atsucli prices as I feel sati.-fled will compare favorably 
with any others in this market. All kinds of Trimming.- on hand for sale, and 
QOOD NEWS TOR FARMERS. 
THE GREATFERTILIZER! 
IX. i ,Counter, Union, Family, Butcher's Druggist's, Jeweller's and Bank Scales. Over one hund>ed modifications, adapted to 
every branch of business where a correct and 
desirable scale is required. lV20-y GEO, H. OILMAN, Agent. 
Tub Cost of FEnTtLiZEiis Reduced ! 
EVERY FARMER CAN MAKE HIS OWN1 WANTED.—50 beads of good CABBAGE, and 6 to 8 bushels good Potatoes. Cash 
OUARANTEED paid. Enquire at this office. 
WM. R. BAUER 
WATCHiUXKEU A.M» JEWELER, 
RESPECTFULLY' informs bis friends and the public gnnerally that he has permanently located at Harrisonburg, Va., where he ia prepared to attend to all work in his u 
line upon reasonable terms Watch- vYAr 
cb ana Clocks repaired in the best style, 
and warra 'ed to perform well. 
Place of business at the store-room of L. C Myers, Main street, opposite the Court- 
House. Jan09,'68 y 
c ith rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE 
PLACE, Few such opportunities are presented. T. Z. OFFUTT. jo 24 Main Street Harrisonburg, Va. 
LASt ARRIVAL. 
S. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
ARE noW receiving from the eastern cities a large and varied assortment of 
EYIMJAL, TO THE BESTI 
Two men can make three tons in one day, at a 
cost of not over THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS 
THE 4 HOME" Insurance Company, of New Haven, Conn., offers extraordinary induce- 
a ton. This is no humbug. It will be manufac- 
tured at the farm ol Rev. Davia Landis, 2 miles 
ments to persons desirous of insuring their property against loss by fire. Full particulars given by (oc2l) J. D. PRICE dr CO. 
ANDREW EEWIS, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Dry G-oods, G-roceries, 
HAS the pleasure to announce to the cit'Zvns 
of Harrisonburg and Rockinghain, that he 
FINANCKAIj AND COMiYIKRCIAIj. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold has been declining for some time, and the sell 
ng price at the close, In Near York, on Monday was 
133N. 
South of Harrisonburg. at FIFTY DOLLARS 
PER TON, ir farm rights will be sold, so that 
Farmers can make all they want at 
$ Q Q IIP o x- Ton.! 
A sample can be seen at Jones* Agricultural Warehouse, where orders will be taken for the 
Fertilizer or farm rights will be sold. See large descriptive circulars, or for further information call on Rev. D. LANDIS, or at 
Jones' Aubicultdbal Warkuoubb, 
augl2 tf Harrisonburg, Yra. 
ALL the best brands Scotch Snuff, such as Garrett's, Gails, Bonn's, and others, al- 
to ays on nand, at 
octil ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
THE "FRANKLIN" Insurance OotupAtfy, of 
Baltimore, pays losses promptly and in- 
sures at low rates. For information call on 
oct2l J. D. PRICE CO. 
ha* on hand a large and splendid assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver (^vjLand Plated Ware, Ac , Ac., all of VvA* 
ttri mwhich he offers on the most pleas 
ing terms. His stock of Watch Material ia very large enabling him to repair Watches in the 
very best manner, and with dispatch. He to'ar- 
ran'ts his work for 12 months. His store is op- posite Court-House. north side. apI5-tf 
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, BOOT:* AND 
SHOES, AC., ArC., 
embracing everything ufnally found in a coun- 
try store. The late rapid decline in goods ena- bles ua to otter to our customers nnd others greater bargains than can be found in the coun- 
ty. Intending to sell strictly for C ASH or PRO- DUCE, and having bought since the great de- 
cline, we will sell you goods for less than yon 
^can buv them elsewhere. vVe will sell good Sugar at 1234c; Coffee 25c; vard wide b-own 
Cottons at He. CALL and SEE, Y ou will not go away dissatisfied. 
oc28 S. A. COFFMAN rf: CO. 
I trim, cut and make up clothing a* usonl. 
ocll D. M.SWIiZER. 
1868! FALLTKAnENT,itl 1868! 
Cultivate the Beautiful the Useful uill tare for • 
Itscif icithoul help. 
liEAUTY I FASHION! ELEGAJftiEI 
DUESS Uuttons, of every description, size 
and rolor, at very low prices. 
SJOffS ! 1868. STOVES I 1868. THE LADIEss' BAZAH! 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, Fashionable Merchant 
Tailor, Main street. Southeast side of tin 
Gold—Baying 133 ; selling 135. 




Tub Raobs. —0a Saturday afternoon last 
tbe levers of Turf sports were gratified by a 
opirited race ou the Waterman course, Dear 
towu. Audrews & Paul otitered a bay mare 
against Capt. A. II. Wilson's gray horse. 
The bay mare woo the race by several lengths. 
We did uut understand the amuuut of the 
st ikes, hut learn it was lurked over. 
Alter the first race, Mr. Zirkle's horse was 
eiiiured against Mr. Liggell's horse. The 
latter won the race, aud hud it not been a 
rainy day, wo whould have had rare sport 
(Jtttinoi our horse men get up a repetition. 
BONOS AN D STOCKS. 
U. S. 5-20's 1865 1 09 
" 1866 1 09* 
*• KMO's coupons  1 08^ 
" 
41
 7 aO's third 1 08^ 1 Virginia 6*8 coupons  44
    ....registered  46 O. A. <£ M. G. R. K 1st & 2nd 78(280 O. * A. K. K.. Ist sixes  78^,80 do. .•■..«.••••••. 2nd 44 ••••••.••••••7S(ri;75 do 3rd 44 83(g,85 
FRESH 
THE ALBEMAULE Insurance Company is 
as firm financially as any compupy in the 
TINWARE 1 TINWARE! TINWARE 1 
ARRIVAL 
A South—Is a Southern institution—.and i« de- 
serving of Southern patronage. Pays all losses promptly, and is doing a thriving business. For lull particulars enquire of 
oc2I J 0. PRICE A CO., Aeonts. AM now receiving a general and complete 
assortment of 
HARRISON BU it (4 MARKET. 
COKBECTED WEEKLY BY SIDERT, LOSO A CO. 
School and Miscellnneouv Books, Paper, En- 
velopes, Ink, Pens, Slates, Albums, 
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS. ETC., ETC. 
They have been purchased on the most favor- 
able terms, and will bo sold at low prices for 
ro«A. Remember, mine are cash prices. Sept 23 11. T. WARTMANN. 
CLOAKS from ?3,50 to $40 at the 1
 oc2l LADIES' BAZAR. 
SHOES—As usual, the largest and cheapest 
stock at the Ladies' Bazar. 
N. L. G H F. I N E R. (IMMEDIATELY UNDBB TAB COMMON WEALTH OFFICE,) 
HAS made arrangements to supply the citi- 
zens of Rockinghain with all kinds and 
styles of COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES, 
this fall and winter. He always prepared to do 
all kinds of work in his line at short notice, and 
upon the most reasonable terms. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
IHA VE bronght the lareest and most fashion- 
able stock of LADIES' syv /-Th. 
CLOAKS, and FANCY mA i/Vi 
Dress Goods, 
that were ever offered in this 
city. Also, a full stock of La- dieV and Children's 
oo21 W. LOEB, Agent. 
SHAWLS—From $1 to $50, at the Bazar. 
oc2I WM, LGEB, Agent. 
To AdveutibIno Agents in the North- 
.— Wo Irequei.tly leceive advetlinemeiHs Iroin 
Northern advetltsiug houses, rrquesllug us 
to publish them at their rates.— 
Rucent.y we received oue from an advertis- 
ing house iu New York, making half-a-col- 
liniii for which we are offered $12 net, for 
six months. And, as if to add insult to the 
propositiou, we are bored by another letter 
askii g why we have not noticed the favor. 
Once for all we would say that our adver- 
tise! rates are our only terras of advertising, 
and if we caouui get those prices in cash, 
we do not waul adverti ementa. We do no 
Wkdnksdav Moksiso, Nov. 4, 1869. 
Flour —Family, $10 00 
•
4
 Extra,     0 00 44
 Super,   8 00 Wheat  1 75 Rye  1 00 Corn    75 Oats  45 Corn Meal   1 00 Bacon, (hog round.  .... 16^ 44
 Hams   18 44
 Sides  16 44
 Shoulders   15 Salt, V sack,    4 25 Buy 12 00 hard  18 Butter, (good fie a U,)   3o 44
 (common).....    30 
 , J® Potatoes....     1 60 Wool, (unwashed)  28 i 44 (washed)  40 
Geo.PEowel4(?. 
THE ALBEMAULE InsuranOo Company, of 
Charlotteaville. ia relUbie and is one of the best Companies in Virginia. 
oct2I J. D. PRICE 4 CO. Agenta. 
put up in the beat mnnnrr, and with prdraptnesa 
and dispatch. Everjr description Of TIN W ARE kept constantly on band. ■Se^l -Cftrnf VVbeftt, Bacon, Lard; Flour or any tegi (jQ Wheft , Pkind of country produce taken iu eichange for 
work. Thanktul for pa8t patronage a Contin- 
uance of the same is respectfully solicited Sept. 23-tf N. L. GREINER. 
SHAWLS and SHOES in abundance. 
I respectftthy ask thr ladies of HarrisonburJf 
and vicinity to call and examine my stock of White Goods. Trimmings of all kinds, White goods, Edging 
id Insertion: an THE LADIES' BAZAR I 
ocll WM. LUEB, Agent 
Advertisements forwarded to all newspapers. No advance charged on rublisher'a prices* All leading Newipapers kept on file. 
Information as to cost of Advertising given. All orders receive careful attention. Inquiries by mail answered promptly. Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. Special lists prepared for customers. Advertisements written nnd Notices secured. 
Orders from Business Men especially solicited. 
SHOE8, for Ladies, Gent's and Children, at a 
small margin above cost. u. . 
oc21 H. DRiSVFOUS. 
JUST received, a fine and well-selected stock 
of Ueut's Shirts, Undershirts and Drawers. 0.21 11. DREYFOUS. 
AT JONES' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE. 
I'EHUVIAN GUANO, $94 per ton, cash. WHANN'SRAW HONE FHOSI'HATF, $64 
per ton, 4 monlbs, 
BAUGli'S RAW BONE PHOSPHATE, $64 
1868! FALLI 1868! 
THE LARGEST STOCK'OF GOODS 
per ton, 4 months. Bacon and all kads of grain taken in ez- 
chauge. AuglO J. R. JONES. 
I have ever purchased, is now being opened 
at the 
Of , i , i
square, Harrisonburg. Va.. has refceivod and 
opened his ^tock of goods for Fall and Winter. 
This stock i.- in all »•• spects much aupe 
rior to any over introduced by bim in fM" jfli 
maiket. Many goods bu now introduces \f'jf for the first time, to which .he invites 
attention of his friend* and the public. 
The assortment consists, in part, of fine French Cloths, of black and fucy colors; American do. do.; extra fine Beaver 'do., for Overcoating; 
heavy Doeskin and Fancy Coesimercs, of all grades add 8iyie*, and a super1 lot; Harris' 
celebrated CassimereS—the genuine article. Al- 
so, an exceedingly fine nnd hanf some assortment 
of VK8T1NOS—-including figured nnd pla'n 
Velvets, Silks, and Fiench Metalaize, something 
entirely new. and the treme le creme of Vestiugs. Of THIMM1NOS I otter the very finest as- 
so tment. la addition, in my e84ablish»nent will bo found 
every article necessary to make up al! the small 
wear of a gentleman's wardrobe, such as Linen 
and Paper Cuffs, Collars, Neck Ties .Saspenders, 
Hose, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Under-c othing, Ac., die., all of which will be found of the best quality, and having been bought at the lowett 
cash prices will be sold at corresponding rates. Terms cash or trade. 
oclU O. S. CHRISTIE. 
40 PahkROV^ 
ALARGli LOT of Tin Cans, a d large Bottles, suitable for preservinK fruit, for sale at Sept. 10. UTT'8 Drug Store. 
CJIMPBON'a '-Soulliern Belle" Scotch Snuff, 
VARIETY STORE 
FAI.L AN 13 WINTER 
CisOTHtJrG. 
LADIES' Dress Goods, nil kinds; Cloths, Cloakings and Cassi merus; Boulevard, 
S 'S  
for sale by 
BLANKS—Such as Notea, Checks, Constable's Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kind# of 
O. C. STERLING. Blanks promptly and neatly printed at THE COMMON WEALTH OFFICE. 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tiiuusdat, October 29, 1808, 
Br.KP Cattlk.—The offeringi' al the scales du* ing the 
week amounted to 2,406 head. Prices ranged to-day as follows: 
Old Cows and Scalawags,  $3 50(5)4 00 Ordinaly Thin Stecrr, Oxen aud Cows,  4 00^( 4 60 Coiumon to Fair Stock Cattle,   4 26gi/5 75 Fair Quality Beeves,  6 00(41.6 50 l Best Beeves,   7 OO^iB 25 The average price being about $5,50 gross. Siieci'.—Prices to-day ruuged us follows :—Good at 3>^((«-5o. V lb. gross. Stock sheep $2(5j2,50 V head.— Lumbs |2.liU(«/3 50 V head. 
.. c..«u . i ... i Bens.—Prloes ranged to-day a* follows; Ccmroon to answer such comnmnicaliunH tor the reason i food Live Hog* $io WK^ik'« v lUOlbs, nd. Dull. 
To Bridge Builders. 
SEALED proposals will be received until the 10th of November, 1868, for the construc- 
tion of a Wooded Bridge, on the improved How 
Tiubs plan, with three spans, each 113 feet long, 
two stone piers nnd two abutments, to be built 
over the Shenandoah River at the Shenandoah lr»tn Works, Page county, Va. The plans aud 
specifications can be seen at the oflice of the Sec- 
retary, at the Iron Works. The bids are to in- 
clude the to'hole job. J. R. DEACON, Scc'ry S. I. W. Bridge Co. 
HorruKiKS A Wilkinson, Kngineere, Staunton, Va., nnd Baltimore, Md. ocli 
A M ERIC AN, French and German ACCOR- DEONS and FLUTla AS, at 
oc2i O. C. STERLING'S. 
OUN CLTYKR8. 
I Farmers in want of Corn Cutters can find 
i UNO AY SCHOOL FURNITURE at the 
them at Sept. 9. LUDWIG & GO'S Hardware Store. 
Balmoral, and Duchess Skirts; Long, Square 
and Breakfast Shawls; large stock of Boots, Nhoes and Hats, Plaid Linscys, Flannels, Osna- bergs. choice st ck ot Groceries, Queenswure, Dve Stuttt! and Medicines 
"Al1 in want of ch-ap and desirable gooda nro 
respectfully invited to call. 
Highest prices paid for Prodaco% 0014 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
OUR recent purchase of Fill and Win 
ter Clothing for Gentlemen, ifijust at l&A 
md. It embraces Tf ■
A FULL ASSORTMENT 
i  
of everything necessary to c mplcte a gvntle- 
man's wardrobe, from his feet to his heaa. Our goods are all new, Wfll made, and will bo 
sold as cheap as any clothing at nnv oilier houeo iu the Valley. We want everybody who needs 
urn thing in our line to 
CALL db EXAMINE OUR GOODS A PRICES. 
Our excellent sulesman, Mr. JAMES H. VAN 
PEL 1', will take pleaau;e In waiting upon our 
customers. O.t. 7 M. TKUEMAN A CO. Remember the place, nearly opiipsito tlic.U .g- 
later office, \\ esl Market slreut. Hamsunburg. 
BOOK STORE. 
FAMLY FLOUR at 
Sept. 16. HENRY SIIACKlETT'S. 
W INDOW GLASS, all sizes, best quality, 
and very cheap, ut OiT'S Dtug Stuie. 
ALBUMS—The prettiest and best ever ia liar- 
riscaburg, cheap, at the BOOKSTORE. 
*  I TT UMMEL'S SALVE for sale at 
HALL'S I1AIU KENKWEH ut bept. 10. OTT'S Drug Store 
Aug. 19. OTT'S Drug Store. 
C^OAL OIL LAMPS, CHIMNEYS, Liui- I terns, Shodea, Wicksjic., ut Ul'T'S Drag Slon 4 
I.kACUkD ftDtl Brown Uotlon, lower ibau B C 
ever DREYFOUS. 
oFJ.F-SEaI.I.NG JaUS—diUurent /I,lei for N eulebv 
June 17 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
MACCABOY Snuff. UHcd furtbnuoso, fresli 
ami line, In ipufSu' pouml puckag' received 
aud.fur Mth* ut tr-UMAVb iubacou blort* MOUAUCO. Segals L 3* Jill lt» 
.1 '<• Jf'j 
GOMAJONWEA.Ll'lL 
WJ".i>m;«b»ay. : s s sov. 1, 1S08. 
Keadino Matter on Evfir.r Page 
of tuis Paper for the Benefit of 
A DVEKTISERS. 
Poi.rncAi-u 
rcmocratic National onveution. 
XtwapArcft Ptcismxe.—Aoy pcri>oii who tak(*« a 
paper iT;ul»rl| frym the roBtcffioe—wlicllier direct ml 
to M* mitiic ornnolhrr, or whether he has mhseribrd or 
sol—is respoiitfiole for the |»ny. If a person crders his 
pap. r discontinued, he must pay all arroarages, or the 
puhlUher may continue to send it until ivnymeot it 
inadc, iin.l collect t he who e amount, whetlier it is ta- 
ken from the otlice or noU The courts hasc decided 
that rcfusinK to take newspupors and ]>oiiodicnIs from 
the Postufflce, or romovlnu and leaving tin m unculled 
lor, is prima facit evidence of intentional fraud. 
^NSKRVATI Vi: STAl'K T1CKKT. 
GAJSST THE EE IV COEST1TVT10E. 
roH aovKRNnn. 
CJL, ROHKUT K. WJTHEKS, 
OK LVKCIIUL'nU, 
FOU LICIT. UOTKR.NOU. 
Ob*, jambs a. walker, 
OF POEASKl. 
FOK ATTOILSCy CCNKRAI., 
J. L. MARYK, Ju.( 
OK spottsyi'VASM. 
O. CONfinK88MAM AT LAROB. 
ton MAUMADUKE JOHNSON, 
OF RICH MONO. 
roH dovsk or hei.koatkr. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
JOHN PAUL. 
Eigiith Illinois Cavellry.—Abner 
Hard late surgeon of the 8th 
Illinois cavalry, has sent to this city 
a prospects of the history ot that 
THE r HAT FORM. 
TIio DempcrnHc iiarly, in Nnlionnl Con- 
vention ns8eirlil<d reposinfr Its truat in tlie 
inlelligeiice, pRlriutism, mnl discriminat- 
iiiR justice nf tlie people ; slimding upon 
tlio Constitution as the foundntion hiiJ 11 hi - 
itftticn nf the powctR of the tlovernnie't 
mid the irii.Trnuioo uf the lihortics of'the cits 
isen, Rnd rccopnisicu tlm questions of sla- 
very and secession ns hnvinpf bocn settled 
for all time to ronio by the war. or tho vols 
untary action of the Southern Slates in con- 
stitntional convention nssomblotl, and never 
to he renew ed or reatrilatod, do, with the ro- 
Inrn of peace, demand i 
PMrst. Iimuediatc restoration of all the 
Stales to their rights in the Union, under 
the Louslitution, and of eivil government 
to tho A mcricun pcuplo. 
Second. Amnesty lor all post political of 
fences, and tho regulation of the elective 
franehiso in the States by tbeir cilise a. 
'I bird, raymont of tlio public debt of tho United Slates as rapidly as practicable; all 
moneys drswn from people by taxation, exs 
enpt so much as is requisite for the necessis 
lies of the Ooverninnnt, economically nds 
niinistercd. being honestly nppliod to such 
payment—and whore the obligations of the 
Gnvernnient do not expressly state upon 
their face, or the law under which they w ere 
issued does not provide that they shall be 
paid in coin, they ought, in right and in justice, be paid in the lawful money of the 
United Stales. 
Fourth. Equal taxation of every species 
of property according to its real value, in- 
cluding Guvcrunicut bends and other public 
eoourities. 
Filth One currency for the Onvcrnment 
and the people, the laborer and the odice 
bolder, the pensioner and tho seietler, tlio 
! producer and the bondholder. 
I Sixth. Economy in the administration of 
the Goveriinient; the rednetion of the stand- 
ing army sand navy;, the abolition oflbo 
Frccdiocn's linrcnu, and all political in- 
strumontalities designed to secure negro 
Mifrcmacy; sinipUlication of the system, 
and discuntinnance of inquisitorial modes of 1
 assessing and collecting inturnal revenue, 
, si diat I o burden of taxation may be equal- 
ised qr.d lessened; tho credit of_tJnjGqverii- 
ment hud the currency made gooo: trie re- 
S
' WESTWAIII) THE STAR OF LJIF1RE >* TAKES ITS WAV," 
SECUUF A HOMESTEAD IN CALIFORNIA! 
THE IMMIGRANT HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION OF 
CAIaIFOKNIA. 
Incorporated nndrr tfie Lane of tho Stale, 
Eoccmlir 30lh, 1807, 
FOR TUB PURPOSE OF 
PROVIDING HOMES 
FOR ITS MEMBERS I 
A XV TIIKKEV Y /XI) UCE IMM1QUA TIOX. 
Capital Slock t : \t t $1,000,000 
DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHARES 
^ AT FlVK POT.tAllS PER BflARB, PATADtB IX 
oiTM».E:»rc-sr 
cehtifica tes or STocfT issvEp ro 
Sl/ESOn/EEIiS 1M media tely 
UPON HECEIPT OF THE 
MONEY/ 
No l»orwon AUowp^I it» tlold.iuarc 
than Five MUarca I 
 li A, Circular containing a fulldapcriptiomofrthc 
property to bo distribute'd amdng the' SloeVhold- 
era, will be sent to any address upon receipt of 
stamps to pay-the postage. >T _ T 
Information as to price of laud, fn anyporfion 
of tho State, or upon any other subjdet of inter- 
est to parties proposing to immigrate cheerfully 
furuished upon receipt of stamps fq c T'ostage. 
AH letters should be addressed; 
Sec'ry Immigrant Homestead Associafn, 
posr oFKtCE box no, 85, ' 
8AF FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Aug. 26 ,1(1.2 
. D . I'aica. js jj. Lockb. 
J D. Pl{ CE & CO., 
HEAL ESTATE, AND 
LIFE AND EIRE INSURANCE 
AGENTS. 
Fall 18681 Trade. 
leghrient, which he has Wlfttl'n. It ftcd ••md l^sei^d; tlio-credit of^tjnuOavern- 
. \ , iii ■ c ii o d; llIS to be hoped, lie has given R lllli peal of all enactments for enrolling the State 
account of its exploits while station- j "'d'tm luloriatio: al forces in tune of peace, 1
. and a tanlt for rcvenuo upon foreign nu- 
etl iu this city and neghborhoo.d; if ports, and such equal taxation under the 
... mi u : ,i internal revenue laws as wili afford iucideu- BO its reputation Will be immortal. 1 tal P'oleclion to domeatic manufacture-, and 
He snys: 
"Of tho two hundred Regiments 
of brave and loyal trops that Illi- 
nois scut out to battle for the right, 
in war of the great rebelion, none 
had a more brilliant career, or shed 
a brighter light upon the State or 
th e nation than the Eighth Illi- 
nois Cavalry. 
Unquestionably the brightest 
light ever shed by this precious rcg- 
iiuent was when it inalieiously burn- 
ed the Alexandria Gazette office. 
—Alexandria Gazette. 
At Dcppc, in Franco, the follow- 
ing notice lias been issue 1 to the 
police: "The bathing police are 
requested , when a lady is in dan- 
gerof druwuning, tosieze her by the 
dress, and not by the hair; which 
oftentimes, remains in the grasp, 
Newfondland dogs will govern them 
selves accordingly." 
When you see a young man and 
woman walking down the street, 
leaning against each other liken, 
pair of badly matched oxen, it is a 
pretty good sign that they are bent 
oa consolidation. 
I am afraid you have settled mel- 
ancholy," said a Landlady to a ca- 
daverous lodger "No, madam," 
he replied, "my melancholy won't [ 
settle; like your coflee, it has too 
much grounds." 
A fashionable visitor thus addres- 
sed a littlegirl: "How are you my 
dear." 
"Very well I thank you," she re- 
] dial. 
The visitor then added, "now my 
dear you ask me how I am." 
Tne child honestly replied, "I 
don't want tc know." 
I once knew a little girl, not quite 
so old, who, if any one asked what 
she was, would reply; 
"I'm papa's 'ittlo daughter— 
mamma's 'ittle daughter, too— 
Hod'sJ ittle dirl—and Desus's 'ittle 
lam'." 
Slender party (who is not very 
comfortable:) 
"These 'busses ought to charge 
by weight. 
Stout party (sharply:) "Ah, if 
they did, they would never stop to 
pick you up." 
Shot in a potato patch, is becom- 
ing a common epitaph for negroes 
in the South. 
m Tii t n on
, lal p'otectioi, to dnnitistic inAmifnotiirfi-, and | as will, williout iiiipainng tho revenue, im- 
pose tlio least burden upon, and best pro- 
nioto and onceurage the great industrial 
interests of the country 
Snycntli. i.eform of nbnses in tho admin- 
istration, the expulsion o: corrupt men from 
office, the abrogation of useless offices, the 
restoration of rightful mitliority to 'Mid the 
iiidepciideiico*ot tho executive and judici I 
departments of the Government, the subor- 
dination of tlio military to civil power, to 
tin end that the usurpations of Congress and 
: the despotism of the sword may cease. | Eighth. Equal rights and pioteotion for 
naturalized and native born citizens at htmie 
and abroad, tlie assertion of American na- 
tionality which shall command the retpcct 1
 of foreign powers, and furnish an example 
and encouragement to pcc.plo struggling for 
national integrity, coriatilutional liberty, 
and individual rights, and the maintqiiiance 
of the rights of naturalized citizens against 
the absolute doctrino uf innnutuhle allfgi- 
ance. and the claiius of f reign powers to 
punish them for alleged ■ rimes cutnuiittcd 
i beyond their jurisdiction. 
In dciuandiiig these measures and r forms 
we arraign the Uadieal party for its dis- 
regard of right, and tho unparalleled op- 
pression ami tyranny which hav • marked its 
career. i 
After the most solemn and unauimous 
pledge of both Houses of Congress to prose- 
cute the war exclusively for the mainte- 
nance of the Goven ment and the preserva- 
tion of the Union under tho Constitution, 
it has repeatedly violated the most sacred 
pledge under which alone was rallied that 
noble volunteer army which carried our (lag 
to victory. 
instead of restoring the Union, it has, so 
far as is its i owor, dissolved it, an I sub- jected ten States in time of profound pence 
to military despotism and negro supremncy; | it lias nu Hi tied there the right of trial by jury—it has abolished the habeas corpus, 
that most sacred writ of liberty—it has 
overthrown he freedom of speech and the 
press—it has substitiited arbitrary seizures, 
and arrests, and military trials and secret 
star chamber inquisitions fur tho constitu- 
tional tribunals—it lias disregarded in time 
ot peace lite right of the people to be tree 
from searches aud seizures—it Las entered 
. the post aud telegraph offices, and oven the 
\ private roous of individuals, and seized [ their private papers and letters, without any j specinc charge or notice cf affidavit, as ro- 
qiiired by the orgauic law—it has converted 
, the American Capitol into a bastile—it has 
estab islied a system of spies and official es- 
pionage to which no constitutional monar- 
chy of Europe would now dare to resort it 
has abolished the right of appeal on impor- 
tant coustiliitioiial questions to the supremo judieial cribuual and threatens to curtail or 
destroy its original jurisdiction, which is 
irrevocably vested by the Constitution, 
while the learned Chief Justice lias been 
subjected to tlie most atrocious calumnies, 
merely because be would not prostiiulc his 
high office to the support of the false and 
partisan charges preferred against the Presis (lent—its corruplion aud extravagance have 
exceeded anything known in histery, and 
by its frauds and monopolies it has nearly 
doubled the burden of" the debt created by 
the war—-it lias stripped the President of hie 
constitutional power of appointment, even 
of his^ Cabinet. Under its repeated assaults 
tlie pillars of tlio Government are rocking 
on their base, and should it succeed in No- 
vember next and inaugurate its President, 
we w ill inec-r. as a subjected and conquered 
people amid the ruins of liberty and tlio 
scattered fragments of the Gonstitiilion— 
and we do decluro and re olve that ever 
since the people threw off all subjection to 
the hiritisl. Crown, the privilege and trust of 
suffrage.have belonged to the t-everal States 
and have been granted, regulated, and con- 
trolkd exclusively by the poiitical power nf 
each State respectively, and that any at- 
tempt b. Congress, on any pretext wbiitev- 
cr, to deprive any State of this right, or in- 
terfere w ith its exercise, is a llagnmt usur 
pation of power which can find no warrant in the Constitution, and if sanctioned by the 
people will subvert our form of Government 
aud can only end in a single centralized aud 
consolidated Goveriinient in which the sop 
arate exi-tence of the Mates will bo entirely 
absorbed, and an unqualified despotism be 
established in place of a Federal, Union of 
coequal States—and that we regard the re- 
conntrnetiou acts (so-called) of Congress as 
n«uipations, and unconstitutional, rcvolir 
•ionnry, and void—that our soldiers and 
BUUGS, 
MEDICINEL, FANCY GOODS 
4c. A. CSlir* Ac. A. 
To which he invites the attention of his friends 
and the public generally. 
All orders from the country will be promptlv lilted and carefoily packed. 
Prescriptions compounded relmUw at all hours 
ot the day or night' 
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
they can be purchased anywhere in the State. 
All Boboical IxsTRUUKNTS, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye .Stuffs, not on baud in my store, will be promptly ordered, and supplied on short noti-e. 
Fob 12-ly 
LII. ott] 
DRUGGIST, MAIN ST., HARR1S0NBURG, VA., 
Respettfully informs his friends and the public 







Kc. ft-e. Ac. 
He is prepared to furnish Physiciana and others with any articles in his line at as rensonabio i atti 
as any other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the oompouuding of 1 nyBiciaZtB Preacriptions. 
Oct. 25, 1866— ly 
cuilUU iU 10Ph s ians' s ,
"NToeu Wivl-Loo .. ,.i,.„i, .1 4 "suipauona, aim unconstitutional, revolu1 JNCAf I Oik has R clock that runs Honnry, aud void that our soldiors and 
by electricity Iroin thcearth, without 8"il<;^1,' wll0 carried the flag of our country 
,
J to victory against a most gallant nod detcr- 
fletSJl OS I i'leiJl OS.' 
fT T. WARTMANN, 
T"" AGENT FOR 
CHAS. SI. STIEFF'S 
b Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
UF BAI T1M0KE, MD. 
Our new scale Ornnd Action Piano, with the ■Agi Hll. Treble, hnsheen pronounced by the bent 
Aomteure mid Pi uteasorfi to bo the best Piano 
now mnnur>ictDrcd. lie v <* r rant them for jfivt v tare % with the priri- 
. ' 
,,,
 ' '-11.111 uiuflr within 12 monthd if not sat- lili'Cforv to tho I'Uich.tst'rH. 
from $50 to $300, find i AkLOii OKt} ANK nlwuyg ou band. By pei luiesion we refer to the followl ig gen- 
ilcuic-u who have our Piunoii iu u«o ; (ien. Boboit E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. | Kobe-t Itennoi., Wilmingtou N. t?. j M. II, Ltlin- f per, iiev. P. M. C/'ubter. sS. U. Sterling. A. Id. 1 
Irick, Lttttc Paul, and Jonn F. Lewia, K eking- ! [April 22, U6d—ly 
Novels—xbo Ixteit aud beat m tho j 
•0^33 BUUJisroUL\ ! 
mined foe, nmst ever be gratefully remem- 
bered, and all the guaranties given in their 
hwor nmst be faithfully curried into execu- 
tion. 
That tho public lands should be distributed 
as widely as possible among tho people, ana 
should be disposed oiiu reasunahle either un- 
der the preempt ion of homestead lands or sold 
quantities, and to none but actual occupants. 
u 1 tho minium r» price established by the 
Government. When grants of the piiiilie 
lands may be allowed, necessary for tne en- Qouragement of important public improve- 
ments, tin proceeds of the sale ofsu-h laud, 
and iiJ»t the lauds themselves, should bo ro 
applied. 
. That the President of tho United States, Andrew Johnson, in exercising the power oi 
his high oftice iu resisting the nggressions 
of Congress upon tho constitutional right.i 
of the Htates and the people, is entitled I c. 
the gratitude ot the whole American people 
aud iu behalf of the Democratic parly wt 
tender him our thanks tu: his patriot.c ef- 
forts iu that regard. 
Upon this platinrm the Democratic partj , 
appeal to every patriot, including the < on i 
•ervative elem nt, and all who desire to 
suppon the Guuslituiiuu ami rua(.er he 
Union, forgetting all past dilTerences ot 
opiuion, to unite with us iu tho present 
great struggle for tho liberties of the peoi le, 
and that to all such, tu whatever party 'hey 
may have beret o tu I e belonged, wo extend 
tha right hand of le low ship, and tail nil 
• uch cooporaiing with ua as friends and 
brethren. 
NfcW GOODS, 
, , , NOW RECEIVING, i he best and cheapest stock of ail kindc ot Goods brought to Harriso'&burg since the war. 
Beat Calicoe(>, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 26 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them 
Lasincfctes, 40 to 76 cents. Frimo Casiuiures, $1.26, all wool, very fino. Coflee, 27 to 30 cents. 
Sui.ais, 12)i to 18 cents. Boots, Shoes aud Xlats, 75 to $1, accoraing to quality, very superior. 
Linseys, 26 to 50 cents, and othrr articles low. Come und examine for yourselves, every ner- 
enn who want good bargains. We are paying 30 centi lor Butter, a Snilling for Eggs, the 
iiighest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and ill kinds of country produce, io cash or coods 
I. PAUL A SONS. 
ryj-ARQUIS A KELLY'S 






Wo respcctifully inform our Friends of Kock- injrliam, and the public pcncially, that we arc 
receiving a iarpe and well selected stock of 
Marble, out of wtiich we wlil manufactnre everv 
article u-ually kept in an establishment of the kind, Ea-it, West. North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our wot k as low as it 
can bo boupbt. and delivered hero, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want of a line piece of 
-oulpiuriog or earvinp, can be accouioiudated. All orders from the country will be promptly filled. Suti factory puaranteed. 
GEO. D ANTHONY. Propprietor for Harrisonburp, Va. 
BRUSHES—Hair, Cloth, Shoe, nud Horse Brusties at OTT'S Drup Store. 
iTOVE POLISH for sale at 
~ Sept, 16. DOLD'S Drup Store. 
JOHN KCANI.ON. 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIROINIA HOTEL, 
AKl) DVALER fx 
n-UTEs *tjrD ciqvons, 
viaoixu noesa, asix stsstt, 
IIA.RRISONRURO, VIROINIA. 




nwmm ^ | otuhlt County Court of RocklnKham, yet my lexal, I MIMA TMA G / M*MIMATTMA'G I ,no^l, Hnd c,vi, r,Kht tn 86,1 unA vend *1! kinda of 
2.000,000 HOLHARS 
1 ' : «• II 0» ' t 1 •; 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE OOMPANIISUN 
THE UNITED STATES. 
^.Office over First National Bank, Harri- 
annburp, Va. Dec. 26, 1867. 
J 1VEHY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
WILLIAM-PETERS 
Would respectfully annonnoe to bis friends and the public that be still keeps constantlv on hand 
and lor hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
<• ", CARRIAGES, HACKS. AC. 
He keeps fast horses and uood coaches, and will be fflad to accommodate all who call upon him, 
and ho cs by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to bo uselul and oblipinp, to merit tho liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, 4C. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would iuform all "whom it may oonecrn," that he makes aud keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, AC., 
which are put up in the he-t manner, and which 
will bo sold at fair prices, or exchanged for anv 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a 
ca
'!- . WM. PETERS. Doc. 5,1866—tf 
l^R. S. M. DOLD, 
' DRCGCIST, 
Main St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
mils _ 4. DRUGS 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTING OEFlOE 
sift . va . vi sv «n« 
Is now fully prepared, by the introduction 
of first-class I 
Printing Machinery! 
Purchnse of good Paper nud luka, 
TOGETHER WITH A LARGE VARIETY 
OP NICE 
JOB TYPE, 
CUTS. ORNAMENTS, BRASS RULE 
ETC., ETC., 
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING, 
1 */ ' r ■; 1 1 i / 
IN ELEGANT STYLE, AT LOW RATES, 
ALL VARIETIES OP 
JOB PRINTING! 









, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
-1 7 DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WIIISKV, 
MONONGAHKLA WHISKY," SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. is unqaeffttoned, and very clonrTy unqucftlonable. I have come amnngftt the good people of Harrisonburg to live with them, and help (brwnrd tho town, and I 
am weJl persuaded I have tlie good wishes and kind feeling of all the best citizens of tho town. \ do not boast ofmy wealth, for I hav'ut much of that, hut I do stand, and want to stand upou my good 
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals trash, but he that steels my good iisme, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes mc poor Indeed, Aug. 8, '68.-tf (b- 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
c. W. BO YD, 
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
DEALER IN 
ALKj MCIJTDS OF lelqVORS, 
SEQARS, NUTS, 
Candies, Conrcctlonerle*, Frnlts, 
SUCH AH 
Fresh canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Com, Fresh, Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Pie- ■erves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- teis. Sardines. Salad Oil, Floar, Corn Meal, { Corn.Oats, Mill Feed, Vegetables of all kinds and many other things too 
numerous to mention. ttV Wy Wines and French Brandy, for medical pur- poseB, I can recommend ns being of a superior quallity. MiuStoreroom South of the Court-House square, Har- 
risonburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED. Aug \ 1868. 0. W BOYD Ag't. 
WM. H., WYESCHE, 
DEALER IN 
Domcsttc It Imported Liquors, (Opposite the American Hotel.) 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
(CONSTANTLY' on hand a full anu A complete assortment of ths finest and t5rv»d V e EfLffy
best brands cf FOREIGN AND DOMES-SBMiU TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, Hol- land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey, Rum, Ale. Porter, Ac., Ac. All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti- 
ty. for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purposes, 
will always find it at my Bar. A call solicited from the publln. Sept. 2.T6rt tf 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwcstora end of Harrisonbarg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu laolure at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF C A S TIN O S, 
1IICLDDIIVO 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cano Mills, 
and in fact almost aay kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience ?heing extensive, having conducted the husitiess of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
antee good work at sntiafactory rates. We still m n n u fact are and keep constantly on hand the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to bo tho Plow best adapted to this country, and will furbish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
bo had any whore else. 
FINISHING! 
•We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS LATHE, and arc prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken ia exchange 
for work, 
FsriDsrs, Milt-owners and others give us a call, an 
wo will endeavor to give salishction 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON, 
narrisonburg, Va., Feb 26.tf. 
HAGERSTOWN FOUNDRY. 
CTOVfcS.—"Empire Cook," (three sixes" 1







^5.Particular attention is called to our Fam- ily Hbminy Mill, the only good one in use* 
^■.IRON'S for tho Celebrated Mulej Saw furiiished in Complete Sots, This saw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kinds of Gearing put up in tho best man 
ner for 
QUIST, SAW and PIANINO_MILLS. 
AND A QKXTS fOR THE 
fiindlcbcrscr Water Whcct. 
Jan 27 tf MCDOWELL A BACHTEL, Hagemtowu, Md. 
American hotel, 
I MMBDIATK  E  HLT AT RAILROAD DBPOT, 
stadnton, va. 
McCHESNEV k NADEAXIiOriSCU, Piop'rs. 
R. M. LII'SCoTb. Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in renuming the mannpomcnt 
of this well known and popular hotel so long 
and favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain the icputation the American has borne, as a 
F 1 R.S T - 0 L A S 8 HOT E L . 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or in search of health. Bar and BarbcrShop in the House- All tlie offices of tlie Telegraph and Stage 
lines running to this town are adjoining this Uonse. A lirst class Livery Sfable, under O'Toole 4 
Donovan, ia connected with this House. 
Bet 23 MoCHESNEY A CO. 
K1MMELL HOUSE, 
C. Strut, Wasuixuton, D. C. 
A. F. KIMUELL, „i PaorBiEioR. 
GOOD PRINTING ! 
ACCURATE PRINTING I 
FAST PRINTING ! 
CHEAP FEINTING!! 
KATES. Doom and Board per day  2.00 
V '* , " Week 12x00 Room alone per day   j jjy Room Lodtzings  100 Single MeaU each    *75 Table Board per inou.th *..'..25,00 
THE House is newly fitted up, and is, in every 
repect, a lii'st c!n.-a house. I invite the public 
to call and examine. The best Liven/ Stable in 
the Cut/ attached, A. F. K1MMELL. 
May 20 tf. 
TTILL'S HOTEL, 
flARUISONDDHO, Va, 
J. N. HILL, - - - - Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; {Single.rMcals, 50 cents Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years ia the bus- 
mess, the pVdpfibtof fdels conlfdent 01 his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
We are ready to receive orders for jy/JANsiON house hotel, 
NORTH-WEST CORNER OP 
Evrykind f Printing! 














AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING ! 
REMEMBER 
.THE COMMONWEALTH 
Job Printing Office, 
IS THE PLACE TO GET YOUR 
PRINTING DONE 
ftUICKI CHEAP! ACCURATE! 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnnm's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOKEi 
ISAAC ALBEKTSON, - - - . Proprietor- 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. July 26, 1866.—ly 
jyTcGAHEYSVILLK YNX 
REUBEN BONDS, Ppopbibtox4 
The above Hotel has recently been opor ed 
McOahcysville, and is prepareli to give a i, -n. Welcome and pleasant accommodation to the cit- 
izens and traveling public. Connected with the Uofel .there is an 
O YSTEti SAT.doN AND RAlt, 
upplUd with choice Liquors and Aie. 
Being determined to keep a good House, 1 ask 
tho patronage of the public. 
I'eb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
American hotel, 
HzautsoxBDna, Va. 
J. P. EFFINGER, ... .Proprietor, 
M. O. Gbabill, Superintendent. 
fistf. billiard saloons, national bank, POST OFFICE AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARE NEAR THIS HOTEL. 
^sa.Coachcs and Buggies for Woyer's Cave 
and the Springs. July 2»-ly 
QLD AMEKICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water.Streets, 
^WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-opened, and the 
proprietor solioita a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses wlil convey bas- 
eeogers tu and from the Mouse. 
„ „ LEVI T- P. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
PY ILL HOUSE. A-J Cornbu ok Church and Court Strbkts, 
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND, 
fiABLEU 4 FOUT, PRorRiKroRS. 
This House has been Re fit ted and Newly Fur- 
nished. J 
^Porte, to and from tho Cars. 
AMEltiCAN HOTEL. 
NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN MoQUADE, ..... Proprietor. 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie- 
tor announces to the public that he is prepared 
toacoummodate all who may give him a call.— 
His Table will be well supplied; his rooms oom- I irtably turnished; bis Bar sanplied with fine Liquors and his Stable with good Provender; hew Market, April 15, 1868 ly 
"STOTJISra- 
*rbo rtolnm* nf pn-nv Ui r iS'rrMr'vo* prtrcft- Yy fi>r • uo .\j. lii ru »<✓ Lcataasa fcLv.u.U aittiid i bu ^ 
Bmrrr, smiTO j sjtktt ' 
SOUIHEBfl BUSliESS COUigE 
No. $ NoHh (Tun lcti Sircc/, 
BALTIMORi:. MIL 
The mo«t complete nut! tborooghTy appo'n'e i <^ol' lego ol Burttiv-H in liiH rmiuf ry. hU'l il.«uu y lueii 
rntion i»i actual Pit ACT I tit m i.u hrom # P Slarylnnd. Our coiirKc ul liiptriiviiou l- w t o. v |»rac- th al iin«i ftrraiigfd !»»nu'i f ih** dunnilirt «•' I' ago; bt-lLj cowlucitu upou u thoroujh »y?um of 
ACTUAL, RUSINCSS PRACTfCE, 
ifTorrllng to Piuncora tho of n p-acflral BawlucPH EducniiuUg hy nx huh t.r i upro- 
•ullflug Ull'liry. « 1 tho f>>i Ulr« (.f pa|if r, pid 11 ii* Nohh. I> jijih. A logr.iImt with Itn-iiuci' 1 ifitv t iu 
rcprf-^riit tho rifuust- 
xuenta of 'j BAI'li aud COMMLliCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
The currlcnlcm of Slndy si-.d practire In this Tn- IIftu<ion is ilie re-u.l oi many y< a-sofexperitn, 
and the l>< >-t cuiiininuiiou - i )>ii,fncs. tawnc lo no foniid iu die cuunti y. U vmbr.tces 
BOOK nEEPINO, IN ALL ITS DSPAHTMESTS 
AND ArPLICATICI.'S, 
COJIMBRCIAL LAW, TELUGKAPIIIXQ, 
COMMERCI AL AIUTHMETIC, 
s pexcf.riax bl>;::es-s writing, 
fi'Ilh incidental Instruction Iu the prlccipiuj oi 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
6nd athbronqh trainingin 
liUBINESS CuItr.EErONDPNCB 
^RICKENBERGEH 4 110CKJ1AN. 
Cablnet-Jflakers A' Cnilcrtalicrs. ■ 
Respectfully inform the customers of A. Hock- 
mau A Co., and the community generally, that 
they hare taken charge of the old establish- 
ment occupied hy tho old firm of Hockman A t 
Long, and more recently by A. Ilockmnn A Co., 
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in 
Hnnisonhurg, where they are now engaged in 
carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all its branches. We Hill give special attention to 
UNDER 1 AKIN O . 
. As agents for the sale of Fiskk's Metallic Bur- ial Cases, we are prepared, nt a moment's no- 
tice, to turnish them nt reasonable rates. 
n E A It N E 
always in readiness and funerals attended when 
ever desired. 
The junior partner in our business feels that he tins some clsims upon the patronage oi a South- 
ern community, outside of tho facl that lie is a 1 
competent workman, having served a regular 
and iaithtul apprenticeship at this profession, lie was in the Southern army and in a northern prison for four years of the war, and has come back among his old friends to carry on his old 
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New 
Furniture he would like tn supply it, and if any 
of his friends should die, he wo'uld take a sad 
pleasure iu furnishing a coffin, etc., for the burial. 
JK^-fountry Produce taken in exchange for 
work, ritf cr Undertaking or Cabinet work. je24-tf CUICKEKBEUOKR A HOCKMAN. 
BLAC K S MT T H I N a. 
NE IF I1LA CKSMITH SHOP I 
'pHB undersigned laving recently located in Harrisonburg, for the purpose" of carry- ing on tha Biacksmitning business, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared to an all kind of work in WsvV-aErRa 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in tact, any kind o( Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, arid will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil1 Gear- ing can be repaired at our sin.p. 
^gg-We have in our employ one of the best 
Horee Shoor's in th» county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
^■a-Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 9, '68-tf B. B. JONES 4 SON. 
Jones & McAllister, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Ueapectfully solicit a share oftho public pa- 
tronage. They are prepared to do all a..., 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' (ffiS* 
AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- l»»tla 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prices charged by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- ble rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, we solieit a con ' 
tinuance April 8-ly. JONES 4 McALLlSTER. 
A HOCKMAN, 
ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER, 
HAURISCNBURC, ^ 
VIRGINIA. Jili 
Will attend te all work entrnstcd to him in 
Rockinghain or adjoining counties. [je 24-tf. 
TMPORTANT TO MILLERS, AND THOSE X HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
H. S. HOLLENnEUGUK, 
WlLLIAMSPOET, Mn., 
Offers his services to all those who may be in 
WRIGHT1'0 SerTic,!S ot" " comP'R'i"'- MILL Having had many years experience in Mary- land and Virginia, he is confident of giving en- 
tire satisfaction. Address ino at Williamsporfc. Maryland. r ' jaifi tt S. S. UOLLENBERQER. 
ftnnclar4 rf r»uf!nrrs V'[Un r I* nnuptfcl ftf*! llugUiul a j-arii y nt tlm lnMiiimiuj. w 
one rf the i.c * t« -r* i■.••ncvl .is.a n.c- 
cer-«fnl fe«|r<!irjrBnf iJiiHtn^*--' m.d Ot- 
Prntnat^hip ia >Uo 
coUnis y 
r3,r,rJ3^m^rrx,o (Jon rnt.«r nt any tlinp. an thprfliiro ru-» rncntfoBS.— 
w'pcciul lUUividtial lueiruvthm to a.I I5(uu<uia. 
THE: CELteRATED 
Dfllclnl'y ndnptc.fl j»iv< nncd Wi o r It.fttfrnllon, atnl ftiU U.SSUHi'AS.sCu liV ANT IN Tli-L X.AtvKKfi. 
Five kiads. Eacp'.es f r 20 ccd r. 
Per Oross, $150. Qaarter Gross Lczts, CO cfc 
I'rcpalii f o any nddrr»!»«. 
o, fn-i emoo-h i""!!?-, ojanied to ochoc purpoMi n sus.J gt-ni.r.ii v:: .• 
Km. 4 -5. 1 ho Kalional Fen. Medium pointa, for 
coaiaiou utc. 
Ko. 8. T ho Ladle** TVn. Very fno a^d 
; tin,', I'l-n *ir.iwinjr. anil fiao or&ajncu- tal >\ ork, thi« I'cuis u;iiM|UaLed. 
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth pofnta. Tcry floxih.c. 1 hUlnt he ivn for hold. wiiuaz. ■tiikiug oiT-hand caphnlc, floarikhinx, Ac. 
No. 7. I ho Xlnplncfn Fen. I.nrgo ctTn,'«Ki 
pomtn, holdiiicralargo quni^tirvr.rink. Tit-ucsi ar« very foun.l. nr.d i!« not H'ii.k a 
•puller tho ink like ino^t oiher coarec i'. i.-. 
Tho trade supplied at tho lov. cfit who.' 
For fnrther parllnslnri' frrul for CoKw J.nirnoL 
cpecidl ( i, cutar and Epic mi tl yjvtnmrns inf ] 'e Dvmrx- 
ship, (cuciofciug two letur naiups.) ^UJrtea 
Tht BRYANT, STRATTON & SACLEfl 
JSUJJXESS COLLEGE, 
IKnllitixorv, . 
laTTrsrvor. I'l-r.i.isitrr.. de.Jrtu-t.»pnV llkll Huh UU Yet I in turn I lire d IO i, V BDovu lu-innnou. w.iu pf-prsald for (3 and 15 Uion h«. cir('u'Hiiou oi f '— • ■ 
HATS GoilE QLiT OF Tfijf) HOLES TG HE 
   s=s--z2e.— 
Great Desfia-sscffcti of Rats 17 
Tt is paste, and used on bread. 
Every box warranted a dead ihot. No one can rirk anything in trying iL As it will DESTROY all your 
RATS, MICE, ROACHES AND A1VTS, 
Or you can haw your money refunded. 
ALSO, 
STOItfEBITAEEIl'S 
BED BUG EXTERR1 KATOR 
It is a liquid and u«cd viVh a brnrb. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot. 
Try th-nn and rid yourudvea of IhedO K'oxioud Vermin. 
ALSO, 
stoiiebeakeh's 
I£©ACM x:WERMI Tq ATOR ■ 
Warranted to char voiir nrciuiscS oi"LOACHES promptly and eiructanUy, 
The Best Pills in Ueo arc 
VEGETABLE 
iTT"AUON.—zV No. 1. new two-horse wagon, 
TT for miiIu cheap. For urther particulara iquire nt this ofliue. 
MOTL FAFKK, Porfuiaed, and Initial Paper 
to suit any lady or gei.tleiniin. ut the 
JJ. IUIOK TCUIiJ. 
OIL VITLIUL, Solution of J iti, Madder, 
ludlgu, (jud c ir,Guiiptittts, Ahun, Mo Wood ami 4d the aual Uj • tSluffd, for »aio otioaii al 8»p«. 1«- OIT'd Drug Store. 
g Ht r,. | Nearly OppoeiU Jonte' Jgrieullural Warehouee, faSBT C J«21JKSMIT11 MIOI* I 
uaBRiaoiVBVKO, TA. THOMAS FLiOYID 
HAS upeni-d ruoi-ntly u new Unusuiitli shop on Uor- 
uihii Htiuvt, opposite the tin shop of O. I*, llulphcu 
nine, where huts prepared to do all work In his line ut 
* short notice, In the best inauner, at moderuto prices. 
Autfustfi, lid8--8ui 
Koli/dfAd I fTotf rtirt, T'1n/«yu A ( *^lou,u|ttio Luthroenlloii tl OTT'S bolicitea I CRU ucn llc(ged _ Vj Uruirilloro. uextiu Virit Nuliuuul Hank. I Clnll R li/.i-f-/? ! tnii * i * P|A MA J | r.n n unoumau U.uil>r i4U |» IFl'i a i VJim. vttil DGll cl ll I Ic  g  d t w g u #u i id yir ti oot U |
SADJDLKS j&_ HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to tho citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining connlias, that I have re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and amluliy prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fanL-y work iu my lino, at 
the shortcdt notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The sp ciai attention ot the LADlLS is called 
to my make of 
ilDF SADDLES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I teel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that tho public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
oboaing. r 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and iespectfulyl ask a continuance of the same- 
June 17-y A.U.WILSON. 
PRACTICAL MACHIN18T.il 
J. G, S r R E N K E L. 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform (hopublic genorally that he ha 
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop formerly occupied bv N. Sprenklo & Brothers 
at tho upper end ot Main Street, and is now en- gaged in carrying on his buBiness in all ita bran- I 
ches. He paya Bpecial attention tn putting up | 
all kinda ot iron work for Milla, and would cull : particular attention to hia muke of 
OIUCOLAH SAW-MILLS, 
which can bo had upon as good teriua as they can bo hud uny where else. He in ulao ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all klndB ot machinery. 
March 7,1860. 
F-A/THJlsTT 
Wator Proof EooSng, bH-TIMm A MAMHMM I'AFHM, OaaA BlAiuy far OfiMWr •»! Ikaifft* «c u. I 
C. J. KAY A. CO, 
M* ytM gts Um44.u, M, An*. 
A SAFt A:iD SURE CATHARTIC A',D ALTICATIVE. 
We invite the special allentinn nf the poblio to 
the above preparatior as being tbc best ciiinpnund 
PILLS now in use. for the cum of LIVER COM- PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA. rOSTlVEXESS. HIL 
10U3 C O M P L A 1 N T S, and cspcctullv SICK 
HEAOACHU. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the'SIDE STOMACH, HACK, or INTESTINES. Ac. 
These Pills are a perfectly .nfr. gentle and effeo- 
tual nurgalive. Th.-y are ridld in tlwir operntions, producing neither Nausea nor Dchilitv, and am 
confidently ri-cnmmended to all persons affected 
with any of the ahnvo diseases. The great popu- ' larity which th-s.i PILI.S have attained is a sure indication that their virtues are ;us"- ai prcciatcd by all who hive used them. Every Box warranted to give entire satisfa m • 
or the money refunded. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. 
Medicine in the World, 
FOB 
Bore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis, 
Cramp Cholic, Choleia Morbus, 
Cholera, &c. 
Tho attention of the public, and rrnnpially the : 
Sulferert from that dicadful diBcasu, Diptheria or bore Throat, U called to the great remedy known ur ' 
BTONEBEAKEH'S 
BALSAM, OR 
As ft euro euro for Sore Throat or Diptheria, Croup, D much it Ul, Scat let Fever, Ac., mid ail other dUcwuft of (he throat, and also an infallible remedy for Diarrhcea, Dyxentoiy. Cbolera. Cholera Mor- bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Cough?, Neuralgia, Fhthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is aho invaluable for HruisoB, Froatcd Feet, Swelled 
JointB, llitea of Fuihionoua Insects, Ac., and a prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic and 
uil Fains in the Stomach and liowels. 
This medioino has been tried In thousand* of 
cuseb in diflerent parts of the rountrv, and has 
never failed to cure If used in time, and according 
to directions. A great amount of iuflering mighl 
often be saved by iiavhig a couple of bottles ot this 
valuable medioiho iu the houno. Aa an evidence 
ol iu great qnulities tho proprietors warrant every; 
bottle to give entire BUliataction. 
Try it and bo convinced ot IU great value. 
PRICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTEE.* HKNIiY tJTONEUUAKLH, Bole Fropt ieloiH and Manufacturer, No. 84 Camden Ht., liulilmore. 
Whore all ordet s must bo sent fo. I ho Uenuluo Artlclos. Bold wholeaaio aud rota \ hy l*. H. OTT, Ilui rUoub i i, Vu., Jut.i b, 1867. tf 
